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Ladies Mercerised Moire Underskirts, in iGrey, Tan, 
Navy, Purple and Rose.
SPECIAL $Z95 EACH
RATINE
Ratine in all the new colors, Green, Mauve, Sand, 
Orange, Tan. Suitable for sport wear". 40 in. wide.
85c PER YARD
LADIES LISLE HOSE














A wonderful array of style in those Snappy Plaid 
Checks and Stripes, in swagger styles. Also rich two- 
tone stripes and small or large checks with Patch or set 
in pockets. Novelty Guff and many other new features.
FROM $13.50 TO $45.00 EACH
'>S
LADIES KNITTED VESTS
Low neck, short sleeves; low neck, no sleeves, 





LADIES HOUSE DRESSES ^ „
JwgSkl^auseT^es^es m a Va^^
and a big selection of checks and plain colors. ' .
FROM $2.25 TO $4.50 EACH
BOYS GOLF HOSE
A full range of Boys Fancy, Tiirnover To]|^ Pure 
"Wool Golf Hose. Just arrived. YVe invite your inspec­
tion of these lines. All sizes.
85c TO $1.25 PER PAIR
UNITED CHURCH OF PER NIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Be^nning Sunday, March 80, 1924
Sunday—^.'. , .
Ckxmlbined aervice at ll- a.ni; 
Children’is practice 2.80 p.m. 
Evoninig service at' 7.80 pjn. ^olo 
by Mrs. Kirlcpatrick.
Monday— '
Meeting of Board of Stewardis 
the church hascsment at 8 p.m.
an
Thursday—
Tuxia Boys at 7.80 pjm..
Priday—
Choir practice at 7.8,0 p.m*' 
C.G.I.T. at 7,80 pjm.
The things that count most are the 
things you cdnU count at all.
Tuesday—-'
Qhildiren'B practice at 7 p.im.
Wednesday—
Junior Aid at 7.80 pan.
There is only one real failure pos­
sible; that is, ncit to bo true to the 




You can make 
a Crepe Paper 
Costume and a 
Great Variety of 
Other Beautiful 
Things with
R. Ros>s Sutherland, Provincial Pre­
sident of the Boy Scout Associatidh, 
visiibed Femie on Tuesday, stopping 
of here on has way to the coast from 
Ottawa, to inspect the local troop.v 
During the day Mr. Sutherland vis­
ited many of the ibu'siness men of 
.the city, expllaindng wherever he wen* 
that if the Boy Scout movement in 
this city was to be successful in its 
aims, the co-operation of every good 
citizen was necessary. Too much work 
was being left in the hands of scout­
masters throughout the country. The 
subjects taught Boy Scouts were too 
numerous to menltion but every sub­
ject lay along some lane of trade dr 
profession. These subjects could eas­
ily be taught by men who were exr 
ports in these various Macs. He re- 
oeivcv! very atte)itlv2 3iearhip,a in 
■aity and was given aissurance by 
marry citlsenis the* they -.vould do all 
P in their power to ^iseist the movv-?- 
^ * men*.
'In the evening Mr. Su,'iherlan,d was. 
tlis guest of honor at a banquet giv^eh 
by the mothers of the Femie Boy 
Scouts in the Ibasoment of the United 
Church, at which tiie troop and the 
local executive were present. FolteW'^ 
ing the banquet, Dr. E. 1*. Ganier, 
President of the local Association, 
who was leaving the city that even­
ing, bade all 'present farewell and asV 
sured • them of a hearty welcome 
should they visit him at his new 
lome at Lake Ccwichan. On behalf 
of the troop. Rev. W. F. BumS vpre- 
senited Patrol Leader Roswell Gamer,' 
who was 'leavang 'the city with his 
farther, with a fountain , pen* as a 
token of the esteem in which he ife 
held by the boys.
The troop was then brought into 
patrol formaition and Mr. Sutherlan'd 
inspected the boys, who then .'dern'cai':^ 
strated several of their specialties . in 
Scout work. At the close of the do''-. 
nionstrartdon, Mr. Sutherland todkl 
charge of the troop and gave them- 
som^ of the games he himself h;a«d 
takenpartin.dnfing'his GUl'welbtJ^M^
’The. 'txoop ^smissed'af 8.80 pm., 
and Mr. Biitherl'and 'addressed'-a m.'eet- 
ing of the pairents and" those inter- 
eslted dn Scouting, .outlining the aims 
and objects of the movement asd ap­
pealing for the active support of the 
organization, ' and closed his address 
by calling upon those who cared to 
act upon the Stoou* executive to re­
main for another meeting.
At this meeting, Mr.' Sutherland 
gave many a^nluable; suggestions re­
garding the actual work, of: a Scout 
executive: and requested that, the 
members get together af' an early 
1 date to fully formulate their plans, 
appoint comimllttees and ^ve their 
dose, attention; to any duties which 
may be pTaced uppn them in connec­
tion witii the Boy Scout work. Dis­
trict Gommissioner.#Major Backs, of 
Oranbrook, who ha)d motored here for 
the oiccasion, spoke briefly upon the 
work of the Cranbrook boys, and 
urged the pres'enco of some Gdllwell 
graduate at all BjC. interior Boy 
Scout camps for the instruction of 
both the boys and their scoutmasters. 
Most of them he stated were unable 
■to spare the time to attend the GiU- 
woll camps.
The Boy Sicout Association on be­
half of themselves and the boys wish 
to express their deep ajvpreciation of 
the work of the ladies in providing 
the banquet.
Last Mon'day afitem'oon the com­
mittee in charge of St. John Ambul­
ance Association met at the Rescue 
.Station for the imrpose of presenting 
Dr. Gamer, who has been the class 
lecturer for the past six year, with 
a gold m'ount^ fountain pen and a 
gold Evershaip pencil, as a token of 
!the 'esteem in which they 'hold him.
President C3, Stubbs, in making the 
presentation, said the class was not 
trying to pay the doctor for the work 
and time he had spent with the First 
Aid classes, but to give him some­
thing as a slight token of respect and; 
something te remind him of the many 
frien'dis he was leaving in Femie.
Dr .'Garner thanked the committee 
for their very useful present and^good 
wishes. He said he had always en­
joyed the classes and lectures and he 
hoped the classes would Jitiil continaa 
with their h.'umasiitevia'r Nv'oi=k, rot 
for themseivea, hut for good and 
welfare of the ccms^isirdty in which 







{a COUNCIL '■ ■ 
IDLD SESSION
The ci'fcy council heM their re5:;iiair 
meeting iast Friday 'evening in 'the 
council chamber. Acting Mayor Ir­
vine occupied the chair. Mayor Hen­
derson and AM. Aiello were absent.
CJonsulting Engineer J. E. Under­
wood, of Saskatoon, submitted .his 
estimate for lAiMnig to protect the 
fiiew pipe line at Fairy Creek bridge.
An application from Percy Bean 
for a permit to install a gasoline 
pump and tank at his garage on Bak­
er avneue was granted.
A communication from the city 
clerk of North Va-ncouver, suggesting 
that , a town jdanning act would be 
beneficial 'to the province, was read.
■ The council dsecided to adopt the 
suggedtion and passed the ■follo'wng 
resolution:
“Resolved, That this council' go on 
record as approving of a “Town Plan-
(Leithbridge Herald)
Unless there is an unexpected and 
'Sudden - change in the attitude of 
either the miners or the operators in 
District 18, next week the pit men 
wiill down their tools and enter on 
what may prove .to be the loiTgest 
and most stubborn battle ever wit­
nessed in the coal industry in West­
ern Canada. The outlook today is no 
brighter, and everything is in readi­
ness for the strike on April 1. ' ■ 
Respecting the report that the op­
erators might attempt to work their 
mines with men gathered from the 
ranks of incoming immigrants, an in­
formant 'dose to the union officials 
said this morning that he looked for 
no such action. If they ctlcrapt it, 
however, he said, the union cificjals 
v/ouhl ho quite Jtistjfied in calling cu,t 
the mine mair.teuonvse men, which 
WouM hi-ing matcors to a grave cli­
max. ■
llsfernng to this riiaitter, President 
Sherman of District IS is credited 
with saying recently that “if immi­
grants, ignorant of the circumstKn'cefj 
of the strike and conditions of work­
ing the mines in this coun'erj/ 
used «s ovrikebreakers ter the pur­
pose of keeping 'an the profits of .the 
operators; the union members ' feel 
justified in resorting to every law­
ful means they hove to' prevent these 
men from taking away the measures 
that the resident miners have of re­
taining their livelihood;”
President Sherman and the execu­
tive of District 18 are quite reassured 
hy wires received from: International 
President Lewis of Indianapolis. A 
copy of the complete telegram from 
President Lewis follows:
“I have your telegram of the 17th, 
reporting an end of nego.tiati’on.s with 
the operators because of their request 
for wage reduction. I endorse the 
position of the representatives of Dis­
trict 18 in standing squarely; upon the 
Da'sic settlement in the central com- 
;E>eititive tieid. In: the etent that negOr-
New Glasgow, N.S., March 24.—^Ac­
cording to a statement here by H. W. 
Brown, international represenrtiative 
.of the United Mine Workers of Am­
erica, the international executive 
board nvill meet in Indianapolis on^ 
April 3, when one of the most imr* 
portant questions to be discussed will 
be the ipossible withdrawal of -the U. 
M. W. of A. from Nova Scotia.
Amherst, NjS., March 24.—^Mining 
rates similar to those effective in 
mines operated by the British Em­
pire Steel Oorporation were adopted 
on iSa'turdlay by the officials of the 
Coal, Railway and Power Company 
at Jioggins. The miners in the Jogginis 
field continued to work at the old 
rates throughout the s'trike. Five 
hundred miners are affected.
FIRE FMTEM
Three fires, all of unknown origin, 
gave the io'cal fire ■department- the
■■E:''U&-cnt Wv?,ek-end rti!t''y iiuv*. 'had, for
many years. The-'first- alarm came in: 
fnom the .Aanox. school comer jO'Srs 
oho-*^ly 'af£.c-r m'idr-iyiht last Sunday. 
The flames had secured a strong hold
on the ha'm at the rear of the- Work-
making'it'possible for municipalitiW 
to= adopt such an act'in their ' several 
municipalities if so desired.
“That a copy of thi'S re'S'olution be 
forwarded to the, Proyincaal Secre­
tary, the local member and the board: 
of trade for their endonsation and 
support.”
A motion was passed that Fred J. 
DawsUn, conltractor, be paid the sum 
of $4,376.14 in final, settlement of all 
his claims upon the city for, the lay­





Inatructiona given here under the personal supervision of Miss 
Gmlmundson, of New York, TODAY and SATURDAY.
Dennison's Handicraft^ Crepe Paper ]Rope Wcavthg 
Crepe Paper Flowers, Hats> Drciidcs^ Etc* 
Scaling Wax Art—^Bcads* Etc*
ONLY ONE MORE DAY
o-
PROVINCIAL INCOME TAX
There I* simply no limit to the number of Itesiitlful thlnga that 
can lie made from Crepo Paper, Crepe Rope and Sealing Wax.
Those returns are now in the hands 
of tlio taxpayers and ahould be re- 
.tumed to the Aaschsor, Cranbrook, 
by tho Slist of this month. Failure to 
make thia return entails a heavy 
penalty—rthe maximum fine being 
$1000. The fact of a taxpayer not 
having received a rectum is rt'Ot lac 
copied aa an excuse, ,a« forms may 
bo obtained on appli'Oa'tion.
In the case of cmployet^ 'Of itho 
,Coal Co., who are 'uncortain as to tho 
netnial am'ount they rocelvejl during 
1928, It will bo sufficient if the fam 
illy panticulam at tho bock 'Of the 
form are filled in and the forms 
signe*!. Tho Asswiiser, who is in pos 
session of a certlfJo^l Hat of the 
wngcffl paid, will compflote tho forme 
When they are rocoiv^ by him.
SUDDABY’S
DRUG' AND book STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR DENNISON’S GOODS
ingmen's Oo-ioperative store, and the 
fire fighters did well in .preventing 
the fire from spreading. The horse, 
belonging to Max 'Conn, who is oper­
ating the store, was'burned to dearth, 
and a large quantity of feed, stored 
in the bam, was destroyed. No in­
surance was carried on the contents.
The next alarm came in from the ; 
'business section of the city at six- 
o’clock theMSame morning, calling out 
the brigade to fight a small fire 
which had started lin the Quail hard­
ware dtore. This blaze •was quickly 
subdued and rthe damage will not run • 
more than $500.
At two o’clock Monday morning 
still anorther alarm* came in, again 
from the Annex, this time from the 
Pisoni residence on Ghipman raveuue...i— 
-33?^ ^.fire-^brigadie.-Jmade, •& qutek - run,'• 1,,,* -iisw. -yy ■*Vi'k 5
'Suspend work Dll': April 1.-" I su.ggieS''t. 
that you endeavor-to make satisfa'c- 
tory arrangements for the : employ­
ment of .maintenlaime men.”—-Lewis 
Mr. Peacock, secretary-treasurer of 
District 18, said there was no change 
in the position of matters. ; Things 
were dragging on with every likeli 
! flood of a strike occurring; when the 
present contract expired on March 31. 
A conference would be held some 
time during the week with the oper­
ators as to the wages to be paid to 
the maintenance men, but that had 




wted,’ had' made tremendous^, 'h6ad-. •' 
way inside the:dw^'ling. and it was noifc 
until the entire interior had ■ been de­
stroyed that the blaze wus^ subdued. 
Nothing remains except the frame of 
the building. Damage in this case is 
estimated' at between $1600 and , 
$2000 and was partly covered by in­
surance.
-O'
A H'arvard mefentiat who hna boon 
carryin'g on exitiC'rtmonflH with Hlooip 
liuii tllscovtayd thint j* 'peraou 
conflldcrably lo«« whisn he in naleep. 
This may ^ due to the fact that no 
weighty queaitiona are on hla mind.
A telegram , received here this 
morning from Denver, Col., brought 
tho eiad news that. David Black, one 
of Fernie’is most respected citizens 
had passed away in Dr. 'Tilden’s 
hosipital in that city during the night 
Dave, as ho was familiarly known 
Lo almost cvexyone in Fcrnic, left 
tho city during Itho early part of this 
month on a trip to Oalifomia, but 
v/hilc enroute he was compelled to 
stop off .at Denver to undergo, treat­
ment for altoinach trouble, from which 
he had boon suffering for some time 
The news of hia death, however, came 
with startling suddenness, as Mr. 
Bock, hia business partner, receivotl 
a letter from Wm last evening stat­
ing ithiat ho was progrca'allng favor­
ably and expected to bo back in For- 
nio about the end of tho month. •
Ho was bom in Fergus, Owtiario, on 
Doc. 14, 1884, and came to this city 
early in’ 1918. Ho was one of tho fdrat 
of Pomdo’h citizens to enliat for ^rv- 
icB oVorsoas in the Groat 'War, join­
ing >1416 First Canadian Plloneor bat- 
taMon, and with tiins regiment ho saw 
over three yfnam of active aorvlco. 
He wao gos'sed during tho oarly part 
of 1918, and after spending several 
months in EngHoh hospitals was sent 
back to Canada as unfit for further 
miM'tary service.
Since that Hmo Davo had been the 
District Reproaenitatlvo 'of the Mutual 
Life Asaumneo CSompany of Canada, 
and ns such waia known throughout 
tho entire East Kootenay district.
Ho funeral nrmngem'cnta have yet 
liKsen •made, but it Is. expcsctml tlml the 
nm«lni.«i will he ■fs’liipped from Denver 
to hits birthplace for intertment.
The Post Office department has is­
sued notice that the • United States 
authorities require that on and after 
April 1, a customs declaration (form 
91B) must be attached to all parcels 
of .general merchandise (piarccl post)
OLD TIMER 
PASSES AWAY
posted, in Canada and addressed for
ddlivory in the United' 'States. They 
furtiier require that coinimercial in- 
voiiceB or etotemente of value bo en­
closed ■with books prepaid at printed 
matter rate, also in sealed parcels of 
general merchandise prepaid at letter 
rate, posted in Canada addressed for 
delivery in the United States.
MISS DONALD 
DIES AT COAST
^ Charles Burgess, one of the old 
timers of this district, died sudden­
ly at Vancouver last irueBdlay morn­
ing from heart failure. He was a well 
kno'wni figure in the iU'mibenn'g in­
dustry, being aesoeiated in the early 
days with the old North Star Lumber 
Co-, at Elko. 'When this mill closed' 
d'Own, he went to Nelson, where he 
remained for a couple 6f years, re­
luming to the district at Ih'c end of 
that time to telco the position of 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Baker 
Lumber Co. at Wnldo, which position 
ho hold until last summer,'when 'ho 
wont to the coast.'
Tho x<omains are expected to arrive 
at Cra'nbrook tommorr.ow evening for 
initerment at that city. Tho funeral 
will be hold Sunday afltemoon under 
the auspices of Elk River Lodge, A. 
P. & A.M., of Fernio, and the Knights 
Templar Loilgc of Cranbrook.
■ o •
Mutlbury .fan’oei’a cnaTiplain, 'thn.!;
the aulphurjc ifutnea ifrom tho nickel 
emelter damages tholr crops. Inei- 
d'enrtm.lly it killa the peats.
Tho many friends of Miss Donald, 
for some time school nurso in 'Fler- 
nio, will 'bo much grieved to learn 
of her dtamiiso at Victoria. Tho fol­
lowing is taken :from tMo Victoria 
Oolonlslt:
There paase<] away at an early 
'hour Monday rn'ornlng at the Royal 
Jubileto Hospital, Miss Tliomasina 
Forsyth Donnhl. R.N.C.N., age 82 
years. iSlio was bom in BoHshill, Scot 
land, and had boon a resident of'this 
dirilTklt for tho past three years. Tho 
lato Miss Donald is survived by her 
father and two a'iis'tera In Scotland, 
an undo, R. W. Ward, ond throe cou­
sins, O'f 2628 Douglas St., Victoria. 
Tho romains will rest at tlio Sands 
Funeral Chapel, whore the funeral 
will take place on W'odnesday, March 
26, at 2 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Campbell 
will ofifloiaio and tJm romalna will be 
laid to rtw*t at Rosa Bay cemetery.
first SOCCER GAME AT MICHEL
If you .d.o not acdJuBt your income 
to fit your exjMins©, try adjusting 
your expenino to fit your income.
On tko finalt of th'ls .week Michol 
■opened the football aeason by build­
ing two football elovcns, playing tho 
Bluels agalnat the Sltripos, the latter 
winning by one goal. For tho first 
game it was pretty good, and pros- 
poots look good indeed for an extra 
strong eloron in Michol thin season. 
At a recent meeltinig the medals for 
tho Growls Neat Bosa longue wore 
presented by A. Bonar to tho Michol 
team, liho winnora last senaon. Tho 
following offScora wore dectod for 
tho onauing year: Preddont, J. R. 
Wisoman; vicoqiroaidont, F. Gullott; 
secretary, P. McKenzie; treasurer, J. 
IWangbiis.
When a prospective Donvor bride 
feiled to ■appear on the date fixed! 
lor Itiar «UMi'riago tilO' umr groom 
gorthorod up rthe wcddiing preaenta 
and conveytM them te hiw o-wn home 
an a guarantee of gotKl With.
^eaSSaESgaigaiB»eaa--iiO«.^ii _____________.; •. ................
o '•* iV’ * ■*-' "'^ 'j '“^r^' **
A ■«■• rkr-ssjj j ^ .vhN
;-’5r,v-i':-,'r'-
—........... -- ■-- '■ - ■ - ^-.•=.:i,--'s. ?
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“Alteoluitely all poppycock” was the 
iniaimer in which Robert Livestt, spe­
cial inltemational represexittative of 
the UjM.W. of A. in District 18, de­
scribed the statement in the morning 
paper on Monday' that two officials 
from Indianapolis were on their way 
to Oalgary to re-open negotiations 
with the ox>eraitox<s .on more favorable 
terms to Ithe latter than had been 
demanded by the pexmanenlt officials 
here.' .
There appears to be a mystery in 
connection with theise supposed^ re- 
presentaiti vos of headquarters. In the 
first p^ce there are no such men as 
George L. Merceard and Henry B. 
Thalison on the list of officials ' in 
the possession of the _ U. M. W. A. 
here. Again, it is extremely im­
probable that Indianapolis wouid be 
sending any special representatives j 
here without adivising the ddsltrict 
officials. According to the Wdrini- 
peg dispatch they were leaving that 
oiity on, Friday night and would have 
reached Calgary. on Sunday morning, 
but although diligent search ■ h ae been 
m'^'ie by ?Vii. Ldvett, they cannot be 
located., . ■ '■ ■. ■
'Tfc is utterly absurd to say that 
hea-ri7»rxsitters would sand, anyone here 
lo .rtreanTit it) negotiate an agree- 
snent on airythinf: less than the 
sTacksojiviJ's hciisis,,” n'aid Mr. Idvett.
_Me'. Lyveit also took very strong 
cxcerrbioij to iiie i\iliiiuriatiion in the 
nioroing:>paper 33 to any weakening 
lii the miners' orgamsation if a satis­
factory c-antracfc wao not eventually 
; secured. The union, he said, was 
■ strongfer ,tod!ay than it ever h^ been 
in the history of. District 18, and' that 
the ^rank and file of the miners were 
unanimous against any cut in wages. 
They were determined, he said, to 
strike against any reduciaoh;
tfNo operators have approached 
us,” said Mr. Livett, when he was 
asked if there was any truth in the 
assertion lhat there was a likeli­
hood of n«go'£3ations being re-opened. 
‘There will certainly be no further 
negotiations unless the operators are 
prepared to drop their demand for a 
wage reduction,” he said.
It was ridic^otis to state that dis­
trict. officials ' had • b^n sent out' to 
‘^ound” the operators. That, again, 
was ^eer imagination, he said.
.' Mt’r 'Idvett said .that the position 
was juat as it was and'that they had 
no .further informati'on from opera­
tors as to any Mfurther conference.
"What opemtors there are in Cal­
gary ^ate that they certainly, have 
not made any oveitbures for the re­
opening of negotiations. They state 
they,have no intention of modifying 
'their offer.
One of th^ operators doing busi­
ness, in, ^eam coiall, states that there 
i® a much more .favorable . agreement 
in the ^ Washington coal field than in 
District 18, with':which the .mines in 
the Crow's Nest. Pasls h^e to com­
pete. . ., .
DEPOSIT COVERED
, ANNUAL MEETING
Ottawa, March 24.—^The deposit of 
$1,000,00^ by the Canadian National 
railwayis in the Hdme Bank on May 
28 last, which was subsequently with­
drawn on June 2, was the subject of a 
series of questions put by Sir Henry 
Drayton, former minister of finance^ 
in the house of commons today.
Hon. -C. P. Graham, minister of 
railwiays, told Sir Henry Hie deposit 
had been made on May 28, and re­
mained in'the bank until June 2, 
when it was transferred ito the Bank 
; of Montreal on request of the man­
agement of the Canladdan NateonaL
Sir Henry asked wliether or not 
the hooks of the Home Bank were 
closed for the year, on June 1 and 
submitted to the shareholdetB at the 
annual ; meettnng as exhibitng the 
pofsition of the bank resulting from 
the year’s operations.
No answer was given to this.
“On the showing so made,, was a 
dividend on the bank’is stock, de­
clared; and if so, what amount?” 
asked Sir Henry.
“The anmial report of .the bank 
as filed with the government shows 
that the diredtors declared a divi- 
.dend of 7 per cent .on the operations 
.of the year ended May 31, such divi­
dend being dcnilared on the profits, 
and not detei-edr.^d by the deposits,” 
he was told-
“Was th'e depo'sdt authorized by 
the diredtore® of the Canadian Na­
tional railways ?” asked Sir Henry.
Graham said authorization 
■would have been iseoured at the 
June meeting of the fcoaix! had the 
de,posit remained in the Home bank 
-The matter had been broached by 
?. Gough, then a director of the 
railway and also ox the Home Bank, 
but i^d not come before the board.
ONTARIO WANTS 
ALBEOTACOAL
Petitions, which . are . addressed to 
Premier King, are being circulated 
throughout Ontario in oonpection with' 
the placing of Alberta coal on the 
Ontario market, a movement which is 
®’^“PiPPi'ted by a large nupiiljer of daily 
publications.
The petition says that the province 
of Ontario is to a great -extent de­
pendent upon ,the United ''States for 
an adequate supply of 'coal for both 
,ind;u(strial and ^. domestic purposes; 
calls attention to the fact that Alberta 
has an immense supply of .coal which 
has been pronounced suitable fhr the 
requir^ents of Ontario,' and asks 
the I^emier . to appoint a commis­
sion with the end in view that Al­
berta coal /may be placed on the On­
tario markets.
“Tommy” Church, North Toronto's 
“live wire” ■ representaifcjve in- the 
House, of Coipmons, .dboliares that 
coal is in eflf^t a food and entitled 
to be carried, on a preferential toll 
basis by the railways on thd* same 
basis as food. For the dessert 
course, it is persumed “nut” coal 
would be preferred. '
WITHOUT ISIALICE
Sam, impaneled .for jury service at 
a murder trial, had seemed a little 
too anxious to serve.
“Uo you kdow the accused?” he 
was asked.
“Yassuh—dat' is, nossuh,” he re­
plied, reaUzing that if he made an af­
firmative answer he would be dis­
barred from serving, ’
,“Have you made up your-mind as 
to his gruilt or innocence?”
“Oh, no,' auh.”
“You think, then, that you could 
give his caso a fair hearing?”
.“Yas&uh,” replied Sam.' “Leastways 
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A .startling tragedy was the climax 
,to a fit of despondency assailing a 
Chinese cook, of .Wyeliffe, on Tues­
day of this week. Choo Ho Chin, en­
gaged as cook by several of las 
fellow countrymen employed in the 
mill of the Otis Staples Lumber Co. 
at Wyeliffe, (banged himself in his 
kitchen on Tuesday afternoon la'st. 
The means employ^ by the unhappy 
man to put an end to his earthly 
existence Was a clothe line. This he 
had fastened to the rafters of the kit­
chen tsbaek. Apparently the" deceased 
had ^cotod on a box in order to ac­
complish his (purpose, which .he evi­
dently kicked to one Bade' after he 
had slipped the noo'se around his neck. 
It is thought that death resulted 
from rtrangulatdon, as the body, when 
found, was ilyinig on the floor of the 
shack, (the «»rd having broken in (the 
unfortunate man^ struggies.
The dead man left a note stating 
he was tired of life and wished to die. 
'The note also conveyed .the informa­
tion that the deceased was possessed 
of funds Ito the amount of $76 in 
notes and $6j80 in silver. ■
D. C. Law has taken steps to get 
into communication with distant rela­
tive^ oi the deceased, who arc report­
ed, as living an Vancouver. Choo Ho 
Chin was about 46 years old. So far 
as known he had no relatives living 
in .this dis|trict.7-—Cranhrook Courier.
Fur liiie Cent
OTkay o&taiia Q ©r
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PATULLO TAKES EXCEPTION i
‘CIRCUS DAYS” HAS
FINE COOGAN CAST
. “Oii'iOus Hays,” Jackie Ooogan’s 
ipAest First National picture, is com­
ing to the Orpheum theatre next 
week with an unusually, strong cast 
appearing in support of the little 
sitar.
In this picture, which is adapted 
from James Otis’ celebrated circus 
story, “Toby Tj^ler,” Jackie has the 
at^lar role of Toby, who;, runs away. 
from an unhappy home to join a cir-' 
..b^dmes a peanut salesman and 
an entirely une3g)ected man­
ner, the star clown of the show.
Jackie has an exceedingly lovely 
and (talenited little leading lady in the 
person of Peaches Jackson, a dainty 
miss who enacts the role of the tiny 
©.Questrienne 'star of the sawdust ring.
It is Jackie's effort as Toby Tyler 
to. aid* thTs little lady in her distress 
that res^t in his ibeing suddenly’ pro- 
ibt'O i fame and success under 
“ithe^ big top.”
Barbara. Tennant plays the role of 
Jackie's screen mother, while Russell 
Simpson is to be seen as the mean- 
tempered uncle whose actions cause
the boy to run away from home.
Cesare Graviind, who Was the old 
musician and fathered Jackie in 
“Daddy,” again .befriends him as the 
old clovm who takes Toby 'Tyler un­
der his protection.,
Other prominent Tnembers of the 
cast are Claire McDowell, Sam .De 
;’ihe lemonade: man; 'v'De 
Witt Jennings as the circus o\mer; 
Nellie Lane and William Barlow, 
“the fattest woman” and.lh^ ^“kinni- 
est man,” .respoclaveiy.
“Circus Days?' is filmed under the 
direction of Ed'die daire, ,is a Sol 
Lesser production presented through 
Associated First Narioinal.
Victoria, March 27.—Keen excep­
tion is being taken by Hon. T. D. Pa- 
tuUo, mdnfeter of lands, to reports ap­
pearing in eastern newspapers with 
gard to timber exports from this pro­
vince..' .........
“A great dfeal of talk was heard 
during the last session of the legis­
lature,” said the minisiter in an inter­
view recenltly, “but if people only 
realized the situation they would not 
be misled by, erroneous statements, 
which are often made by persons 
with some ulterior motive.”
The minister points out that while
233.000. 000 hoard .feelt ’of logs were 
exported from British Columbia last 
year, 100,000,000 feet went to .Jait>an. 
The balance, 133,000,000 feet went to 
the United States. Statements have 
been made that large industries v/hto 
being built up in the United States 
through the importation - of British 
Oolumibia logs. The truth is that the 
United. .States last year exported
10.0. 000.000 feet of logs to Japan; so 
that there was only a balance of 433,- 
000,000 feet of .British Columbia 'rini- 
ber. left t obe handled in mills across 
the line—so small a quantity as to .be 
entirely negligible.
“The pjublic should not take, the 
alarmists' cries' seriously,” remarks 
the minister. “The province is moving 
®3;pnig. sane lines of conservation. Ooti- 
ly. a small percentage of unmanufac­
tured timber . is permitted to leave 
the country; and. as the, result’ of pres­
ent metho'ds the inidustry is in a splen­
did condition.”
By mistake , a woman in ■ Obriiirig, 
N.Y., mixed, .plarter of paris in the 
batter used for making her hus­
band’s morning pancakes. After con­
suming four he was alamied to no- 
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, TAKE OUT AN
A-utomobile Polic'y








yvhe^ i . Etna
You’ll enjoy a' drive over the 
excellent roads if you get 
your outfit from me. Drop 




Shop — 8J Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45'
PRISONERS AND SPOONS
Three prisfoncra dug ithedr way to 
freedpm out of the Spolciane county 
jail.yesitenday with a spoon.
This is interesting news because it 
is unusual, ^
.Xf it had been ttho other way 
around, a oaeo of three men digging 
their way into slavery with a apoon; 
it would have been hsae initereisting 
because of being more common.'
As a matter of (flaot for every three 
men who diig thoir way .inibo freedom 
vwith a spoon, Ibhreo million use (that 
utensil Tor digging Ithelr w-ay ante the 
most abject fllavory ever existing on 
this “antli—lalavery to a ruined diges­
tive a.pparatua.
Every apcmnful of imiproperiy pre­
pared .^ods,' unnecessary f'6ods, or im­
properly^ combined foods'gets a man
ju'sit as near isluvary as every apoon- 
ful.of earth got those throo Spokane 




Your grand-parents used It. Safe, 
sure and emdent. SmftU dose 




You Neod A Tonic
Celery Kiniir
It acts genUy and without discomfort.
member of the
three weeks. Everyonespring tonic-lsoe and a8
JASPER PARK LODGE, in Jaa- **®J^*'* Alberta, is fdoally situated ns a convenient 
center from which to climb' moun­
tains, traverso trails and hiotor 
roads, or embark on Ashing and 
hunting expeditions; whllo golf,
bathing areright at its door.
...1 those who have Just a short
^ICB and miles of motor roads 
trough winding valleys and bp
S past duiot lakes,
to fountain, glacier and can3ron.
Tjworing above all«other peaks Edits® »t^tely iSount
Ldith ^avell, its crown of snow
Fmm *»®*«*»5.o* 11/88 feet.
the Lodge Mount 
.Edith Cavell Is In full view, but It 
H tho eighteenCav^i, nestling at 
the# foot of the mountain, that one 
TOfllly see all the wonders of 
inountain named for that heroic British nurse, Edith 
pavoll, heroine of the Great War.'
Tlio nocullar formation of a glac- 
ler on the side of Mount Edith Ca- 
voll addsrto the interest of the 
pmco. In n cirque between tho 
ntouiitain and the (diouldcr extend­
ing to the north is a hanging glue- 
, for covering about n third of a 
square mile. An ice fall about 
three hundred foot wide connects 
intu witii. aanuior a'nndi.1 am huu 
dred feet holow, tho Irregulnr 
shape of which extends along tho 
foot of the cliffs for wore than a 
mllo. rtifs mass of Ice nresents 
the form of an .anget with out­
stretched wings and has been aptly 
named "Glaclor of the Ghost.” At 
another point on tho mountain a 
combination of -rock and snow 
forms what appears to bo a side 
view of tho head of a turbanned
tlon is plainly discorniblo.
^ Tlio road to Mount Cavell is 
along the valley of the Athabasca 
River, across the turbulent Mlotte 
River, Whistlers and Portal crooks,
Astoria Rlvor, which it follows in 
direction at the same 
'{he, lower slopes of 
the mountain and Anally reaching 
the shores of Lake Cavell. Many 
stops should be made on route to 
view such interesting features as 
tho natural hoodoos with their Aat 
stono hata juafc along tho slope bo- 
low the road. * ”
H^f an hour by motor from Jas­
per Park Lodge, with mirror-Ilko 
lakes reflecting the ragged outlino 
of forest and mountain for mile
Maligno Can­
yon. The Bcenory along this grad­
ually ascending and wmdlng rond- 
way is unsurpassable. Skirting 
lakes, each of a 
from tho light yollotv 
of Ochre Lake to the opal-like 
coloring of Lake Edith with its 
sandy beach for bathing, tho road 
winds round above tho Alludmfu a 
vn!“y nmn 'fb-'U'-*
.close to tho Canyon.
*^‘5 rocky path of the 
Maligno River for a short distonco 
one comes to fchn mouth of tho 
canyon through which groat rushes
of water have been <passlng for 
nmny hundreds of years wearing 
away the rocks to a depth of twO' 
hundred feet in places. Tho can­
yon is a milo and a half long and is 
BO narrow and Irregular that In 
many placoa It is Impossible to soo 
^0 river Aowing along far below.
this huge crovico 
with n fall of sovonty-Avo foot ond 
goes tumbling through with a 
sullen roar.
Along tho sides of tho canyon 
are huge pot-holes, testifying to tho 
velocity^ of tho water and its eros­
ive quality during tho centuries. 
Near tho top nro groat dents in tho 
rock worn smooth and now covered 
with moss, and on shelves of rod 
Afty foot or so below the surface
for life
with barely a foothold In tho rock.
„ discorniblo from the ruB-
tic bridges built across tho can­
yon so that tho falls and river be­
low may bo viewed with safotv, oro 
stretches of rock wall beautifully 
vnrl-colored, and where the river 
cannot ho seen In tho dark cavern 
below it ’sonds Its rumbling mos- 
sago to tho top.
The mystery of Mcdlclno Lako 
and the subterranean atroam that 
Joins the river heloiv Mnllrno Cnn- 
yon is IntcnRoly Interesting and 
the rock formation arounj the 
Tako 1h well worth tho journey of 
ton miles from the Canyon to sec.
Cah.'itli.'Jt mor-f; nnrthf'rlv 
park is fast becoming o’no of tho 
most popular playgrounds of tho 
t every tourist who
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1 he: fbrnie free
“MALffiNAW 
. TONGUE”
' HoirrieiJ and imipToper eating, nerv­
ous worry and lack of alsdoininal «x- 
orciso clogs up your systeooa and over­
loads your liver. The ' result isi self 
poisoning! No longer can your liver 
do its work {properly and the result is 
you wake up dull and tired, coated 
tongue, had;,' taste , and ~ cffenrave 
brealth. ^OJBten .you suffer from loss- 
of appetite*'bad digestion, gas on a 
sour, weak. stomach, improper move- 
ment _of. the bowels -and a - run-down- 
condition of, your, whole .system.'
„ Cleanse and 'tone:. your liver !'• Put 
ypur system; in condition! Feel your 
verv best again. Try just a spoonful 
of Dr. Thacheris Liver and Blood 
byrup after the neaat .few meals and 
notice -the quick improvement ■ in the 
way you elat, sleep and feel--,the re- 
mm of ^ength, -vigor and energy. 
You wiH be ciompleitely satisfied; oith- 
ervrase'there will be no-cost.
Dr. Tbaoher’s Liver & Blo(^ Syrup 
m , and recommended by -Sud^ 
^y"s Dmg & Book Store, Pemie, 










Staple and Foncy Qrocerles 






^ . -C* ’ < w .
. G. LIPHABDT
h'T’
i a sermon' by the famous
French preacher. Bishop J5an Bap­
tiste Mssillon, id63-1742).
_ “The tongue, eayls - the Apostle 
James, is a devouring fjire, a world 
of, iniquity,, au unruly evil, full of 
deadly poison. And behold what I 
would have.applied.to .the tongue of 
the evil-spealker, 1 undertaken to 
give you a just and natural idea of 
all the enormity of this vice: I would 
have said that the tongue of the slan-: 
derer is a devouring fir^ which tainS 
ishra whatever it "touches; which- exp 
erci^ its fury on -the good grain, 
equally as on the cutoff; on the pro- 
a& on -the sacr^ ; -which, when- - 
ever it passes, leaves oiily desolation 
and ruin; digs into the bowels of the 
eaxth, and fixes itself on- things the 
most hidden; ■ turns into vile ashefe 
what only a moment before had ap- 
p^red to us so precious and brilliant; 
acts with more vi-olence and danger 
than ever in the time' when it was 
apurarently smothered up and almost 
exitinct; which blackens what it can- 
ppt , consume, - and .sqm-etimeS ' sparldes 
and delights before it de^roys. .
“I would have told you that svil- 
sipealdtig is an of iniquity;
a siwrec prids:. wlikih- io ua-
eys,' 'btit'l
hide'rt the beam wlSch' i?. ifi ooa' n-w'iivj 
a m^n envy, wMch*' huf. al- iZih 
talents oi‘ py%.^:p->rity of otheii. snakes 
■thcfin -the subj-sch of its censures, and 
stai^ea to dan the splendor of 'is'hat: 
>ver outshines i-fcaeW; . a uiguisod 
haitired.* wl»«h sheds,-in. its '--^leeches, 
the hid.i'-n vo"oi? '!he hoti-n.; ai> un-' 
worthy dupMeitji’, .which the-
face and -tears to-pieces behind ths 
back; a shameful levity, which has no 
command over itself or i-bs words; and 
often sacrifices both forfcune and com- 
.fpi^ to.,,the - rmpxudence-;of^
conver^tibn;'^ a deliberate bar4 
bafity, which goes \to pierce, your ab­
sent brother; a •.scandal, . -where you 
^^®PP*ne. a .subject '-of .-shame and - sin tO' 
those who listen to you; an injusticej 
where you ravish .from your brother 
what is deadest to him.-I should Imve 
said that slander is a’ relstless ^ evil, 
whi<h distiAhe soci^, .spreads dis4 
senmpn ^through’ ^ citieis and'* countries;, 
disunites- the strictesit'friendships; is 
hatred and revenge; 
fills.'wherevor it enters, -with disturb­
ances'’and confusion; a-nd-everywhere 
^ '*0 peasei. comfort, and
Ohiisltian good-breeding. Lastly, , I 







BMiiHous h&ve ie&meS this &€tsy, nc^turat 
way to keep that sekooigiri comptesHon
wen ils
’r< ~ T" [praises axe empoisoned, its applauses.
' ; gBB .HIM BEFORE nrJii.piKo , 'j.malicious, its silence criminal; itk
, ,h^y©;ali
';<■ ^reaa .in
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AOTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
^ ‘‘J
^ ’ mRj^Y:ahdEXFREis,S-;
■-'/ r. -S. -<.! r,.s’^V. 'j ^.
WOODON.EAND c 
Storage^' Boomis '"in Connection
Ed. , Paterson, Pmp. ^
5 ' .u
'^ERE THE 'best TEA GROWS I
■ . *'
: 'the .tea‘ plant floukshes\b6st> on! 
the-; fvell^ 'side of a" mountain!
in a whei^e there is plenty of
‘molatiu^.'-^hd a.-’j^mn - enn’. ■ Certain' 
Oeylon, India and Java are 
Ideal for the growing of delicious 
hence from these countries comes the 
Jihe^- vatiertdes. .. “SALADA*?. Is/ a 
Ijlend'.of (the cbolce^^'^qlities ,grown^‘ 
in thoM, ihe three most' fam^s tea- 
growing countries'. in ivdrld. t
^ ---—*pO—   -vj %(.
IVfarch Sl-'ls the Fcrisian New Year 
and marks -the-date' when .-the natives 
can, shed .Itheir lamb-coats.
' ♦.-TT
B ti y* Y,,0' u r M i Ik
the Groceries
I
dovniw-vtffc ««thiA 4tM nnfll tfce ownr* 
ItAt*!* mvaH-Iowh with S«rrw galllt.
'Many thousands of Qanadiati 
housewives have reamed the 
convenience, economy and 
’ thorough' satisfaction of using** 
Carnation Milk for every milk 
requirement of their families.
Thej. use Carnation Milk be­
cause' it is twice as rich,, as 
ordinary milk, because it tastes- 
HO good in coffee, on cereals, 
on fruits and in cooking. It la 
always clean, sweet, p n r e, 
acaJed in lij-tiglu tins and kept 
•safe by »(!criluttlion.
These housewives buy Car­
nation with their groceries, 
'fhey are never out of pure 
milk. Mo delays or disappoint­
ments. Your grocer has it I
", JPruMine*# "tm ‘€l»mM4m '
6Amifl^3[h*i limK
fio. f.TB.
134 Abbott ®t., Vimeoaver* B.C,
S! « f >fc 4^ tr 
"Why do I like you, lady?
Noft for your golden hair—
There awe a hundred' ladies
Wlith coiffureis much more fair.
Why do I like you, lady?
Not fpr your mist-blue eyes— 
They are not half os lovely 
As the enchanted sides.
Why_dO I like you, lady?
'Why should I fall for you?
I don't know wihy I should, lady.
But the fact is that I do!
a|c 9k ik St SI
l^e first real talking machine was 
m'adG oi a rib. i^nldy Hu^tes saye i 
2(3ittiv oil iiive/’itbi'a ?»iada 6'ti.o -that you 
coold xh'^i'ofg, . . ,
* Ik * « * -j..
-h. day of ©xpeidence fa worth year, 
ci!“ai:hiice, c]pdit«s Lee? Johnson 
returning ficni « fishing .trlrj.
Olaidce lia-i c 3r.'e'^,ijed. hs-cithijr who 
Is a real tr.artyr. vV'hcn iiia'm'ik- g’rl | 
has to take cEstor nil ho TPakcTi a dJe^e 
first ito prove to her -that it isn't such 
bad stuff after all.
* * * ♦ Ht !»’
' Favorite Sayings
The Pliwer Owner: “Wouldn’t that 
jarr- yoix?" • .
The Radio Orator: “I’ll tell the 
world." ' ' • •
The Muirderet: “Well, I’M be hang­
ed.” ' . .
.The .'Telephone Girl; .“I; got 'your 
ntimber.” ' .
^ The Sausage Maker; “6og, gone!”
The Fidheiman; “ITl drop a line.”
, The Au-^or: “Ail -write.”
The Seamst^ss: “Dam it!”
The Hydro-limeictric En^neer: “Dam 
it!” ••• - ■’ .-'v . .
\ : C'**'-*'*-*?* ’ '' .
“Lost—A - pookdtbbok contai-ning 
$50 and (bwo; cixeim tickets. 'Finder 
jpdeaise r^m fickete.” This advef- 
'^sement, Upp^M^'in ah\ M^a; Ohio,-
K'f; ?-V -'
,. The -mstot (make mis-fiakes, ' - but 
Aaron Walde ^ys only'fools' wall du- 
plirate them. -,
Sll* 9|l,><« 9k ik
It’s'be(t|ter’-to have iovi^'and lost— 
yes, snaps a Femle young man, very- 
much better".
m 9k 9k.^9k 9k * ■ .5..
/ . BobTs Farewell
You can‘keep every kisis I gave you. 
You can’/ke^ ©vbry.., golden'eareas, 
You^can keep'all the tricks 1 taught 
^■ you/ ' '/mV.-Ti'';'' ‘ , ;«
And stories you made me confess; 
My leying;—and .the panties we* tlwrew/ 
Bu-t—-p9<ms(e—i-<give me.'back what' I^! 
-.*i'>/j,(hMsiSin!g; ‘ : t '■ .',1
The cold'oash I 'W’aisrted on you, ^
. . , , ' 9k Ik Ik )k ♦ * V .
N A hick ,t[jwn,> according to . Fared 
Kennedy, ,is»a place*■Where; everybody, 
is suspicious of the,man who won’t 
join four dr five things, . .
9k Ik 9k 9k 9k
Len Hiunnable disseises the lonliest 
fooling as bcang. when -the telephone 
operator repents your number ' and 
then completely disappears off the 
line,, as It were—no ring, -no biisy 
signal, no answer, no, nutIWn'.
, Ik Ik « 9k Ik Ik
Mickey Borigah says', he never -will 
boHovb in ulirciama again. One of theni 
;aasurcd him she , wasnV, married.
' ^ ik)klikikik4<,'
' ' ‘ ‘ ' M'i’. ; v;
A dozen honsesho(e(s over the dioor 
won’t prevent bad luck unless you 
work IndustrtduMly and lhtelH.^htly.
Ik ok # Ik Ik k
After aeveml weeks' mtudy of Mbh 
Jongg, Gisadys has.broken down anti 
oonfeascwl that she pi;«fer» dra-w 
poker; 1 ■ <
The beauty and charm that is 
priceless to every woman and girl 
may be had by this simple 
method.
Millions have found the secret 
of having and keeping com­
plexions radiant and lovely as a 
schoolgirl's, A method that you, 
too, may employ.
Hegularip do thia
Cleanse the skin rearularly, au­
thorities say, to keep your com-
Madein . Canada.
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
But. beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.
Wash thoroughly with 
Falmohve .Soap—each' night be­
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
fo^my lather -lyell into the tiny 
pores. Rinse -7 and repeat the 
washing. ' Then rinse again.
Thenr—rif. skin- is - dry—apply a 
Uttle cold cream. .That is all.
;;,Skm. so cared' for is not -injured 
by cosmetics, by .wind, and sun, 
or by dirt.
^ 17ie .siTapICf correct way 
' You cannot find a more effec-
beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended, of rare 
palm and. olive, oils—-famous for 
mild but, thorough . cleansing 
qualities'=^since the days of Cleo­
patra. And "it is inexpensive.
Just make sure you get 
Falmoliye — - which is never sold 
^hwrapped. All dealers have it. 
Get some and follow this simple 
method for a week. Results will 
surprise and encourage you.
Remember that arms, shoulders, 
throat need this treatment, too.
' Let Palmolive do for your whole' 





THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
.. CANADA, LIMITED
WSidai^cg TWojst? Montreal
jPate;! tiU-tl cUtss e.?se^§fS!0
Nature’s se(‘Jr ft- smp.
l?42£
, Gii9>d pr 'bad, a^person’ls reputatvcij-; 
uane.lJy precc-^t'« iiisn -tu new fields.
i3t 959 9 ^ '
Terrible.news from London."Doctor 
has a serum to make mep tireless. 
Slim Goule says these sehums make 
him tired. •
ikikikikikik
This is the time of year, when a 
man means to set out a of new 
shrubbery. -





.- The rolling pin’b duty. , '
The mineir’p habit.
sk-sk Ik 9k * #
Th^ £a^ that four dbHars new do 
the work that five did in 1920 is list­
ed 'as.“Gheerfal Iteim“-by A;, j/ M6f- 
dBatt. '
, ‘.'T.iie + >k # 9kJk ' ' '•'‘V-r'/''
* V .
^2 WU.dioes npt.'^wdn't/'to" be 
^sconfihu^'^i^ -iwotild ^ter bmde .up! 
■ ■ near;' the; w^ork \ it!
.used .to dd^, VV ' 1
9 ^;
Ajccording^, to the,ruling.of Vi Los 
Angeles count bee "changed. with 
sttmiging is .n^ liable unless (the 
“ettingee”! c^. .'identify the ‘singer. 
AM bees look alike dbo a vletiin who 
has b^n, pundtured by . ,ttheir , little 
probe.
I I?OLE SYSTEM
, , ME,ANS jBANK'RUPTCY
That dole 'syowim wihicfh has al­
ready cos(t Great Britain $1,960,000/' 
000, will have to be discO'Utinued at 
the earliest pos^'ble moment, because 
otherwise -the Old 'Oountry - is going 
to be fundered --v-ery'. speedily on -tbe 
(Shoialis of bjanikriuipbcy.
The MacDonald government is fac- 
,inig the issue scparely, ’with two al- 
,tematives: >
, Ei'ther the dole system^ must remain 
as a.con-sitant threat:to the■ financial 
s(feability: of - the > nation,: on ‘ the; number 
of' une(mplo|^ed' must be reduced 
-through eonignaiion: "
''With (this ^TOot need for a reduc­
tion in population ■ the British gov­
ernment-is confronted with the pro­
blems of bow, when and where.
, The (ob^ous and ^es^ntial ai^wief 
to the **wh.en”‘-prd!bl©m is “now.”
' The answer to the '“where” pn^- 
lem is “Oanadal”. ; '
VAnd'.th© O^y^nswer, to;Vth(e i^^*hpw.’} 
probleim .-•U.qs - in shifting enbugh '-^Vin-' 
du^r|al money to Canada ^;^n"up 
'such i^usltnciai prosperity 'that 'the 
surplus population'of Britain can be 
aibsoxlMad'heTO -mthckat up^feitig labor 
conditions.—^Vancouver Sun.
,, — — ----- 'L.O’-j-z-----——
There^ is danger ahead when 'a man 
thrio-WB his -longue into high gear be­
fore he gdbs his brain going. -
LITFLE NOTES ■
Jv.at tii be iifeii;, v,'e predict &. hot 
s.n.m!mer.
One touch of scandal makes ' the 
whole world chin.
Why do people applaud: at a mo-vie -' 
show? Do they really expect an en­
core? . . •
Just-a few more weelcs until gaitd^ 
eners -will be'making two weeds ^ grow' 
where only one grew before;
A’ great doctor ihas announced that 
too much washing of the' sMn is dan­
gerous. Ail -the “Idds” -will agree on 
this point. - . ■. - ' . -
: - (Experiments::;.:'ar6 ; " being ; made in 
crossing potatoes vnth tomatoes.- Ttj 
would be a great convenience for the. 
house-wives if they could go out in.' 
the garden-.aiid pick a salad for-luhch.
The Prince of Wales (might add to 
his already ^iviable ’’popularity by 
tiding more. interest in brides than. 
Inidles. ^ >-v ^
BURMN6 STOMACH
Relieved in Two Minntes .with
^ jQ-ro
JotTo i^elieveis gas pains, acid stomachy 
hearibam, v^after.'^a'ting .>(diBtress^ 'and. 
aB forms of Indigestion qniekly, with-- 
«at harm. All Dmg Stores.
^*1
Yon naaditt wait fong for 
a cup of botuilllon afte/ a, 
. maatro or daheo if you 
havoattntof > ' «
, ClfBiS
In Ith* lidilao* In a
iXntuy ii|oU(Rlou(iii* atrengib-
Mttlnir cupiK of daltffhtful 
INw«ni^O 'a(» yiim' W(ipuB^ ' -
tw *0(1
75% of
^ ^ ^ M" *' o” * 1 *
^vpid^d thifotigh 
iiiteiniaui .cleaiiliitcss;
• ‘ 11*** &fi sickness? Keep cle£in in-
, tefnally. When you' am constipated, poisons 
lorm m the accumulated food waste. These poisons,
blood, ’attack all parts of the body. {
ihe first results, headache, biliousness, a feeling of 
• h^yiness, etc., aep^e as’warnings of H graver danger.
It this mtesbnal poisonings <i:pnllnucs unchecked, you become th(e
. V'Vicbm.of soiPe, serichis prgai^c/<|isease,'<' * - >
This is why intestinal specialists’ state that constipation is the prir 
maxy caui^ of three-qiuarters of all illness, including l^e gravest dis-> 
eases of lilie. r . • <
I Ceimtipatiofi' ‘
LaimtiyesjEuad cathodes do notovercpihe copstipatibh; says'k poted'
^thonty, but by their continued use .tend only to siggrayate 
the condihon.and ofteu lead to permanent injury. •
fFi/iiy jPkysicians jPat>or LuBricatiott 
M^ic^ sconce, tlrrough knowledjpre of the intostinal tract 
gamed by X-ray observation, has found at last in 
a means of overcoming constipation. The gentle lubricant,
'•‘x.onr^ iNujol, penetrates and softens the hard food waste and thus 
WiuhinM Chmm Onif h®j;®te:n8 its passage through and out of the body. Thus Nuiol • brings mternal cleanliness,
JVitt a Medicine
N»uol is Msed in Ipading hospitals and ia ptencribed by physiciuns through­
out the world. Nuiol la mat a medicine .or laxative and cannot gripe. Like 
, , puire water it IS harmless.
Cat rid of conatt||mt|oni and avoid disease by adopting the habit of inter­
nal cleanliness. TaV------ <■>-—-'* ^ 1" . -1
yd-tir fac'e. For sale
' ,------ -t:|^ttoni and avoid disease by ad(..,___ „ _ ______ _
al cle li ess. I ake Nuiol n» ibgtilarly as you brush your teeth or wash 
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EDITORIAL ECHOES pAm
all
IN these times when hours of labor ihave been redniced, people ought 
to haw more time to make their 
places more aittractive. One of the 
easiest ways of beautifying a home 
is to plant shrubbery around it.'Once 
you • get a bed of shrubs well started, 
they need little attention. A little 
jading, trimming and .perhaxxs fer­
tilizing, and these sturdy; and inde­
pendent llittle bushes take care of 
themiselves and ask: no^ favors from 
anyone. At their own appointed time, 
every shrub in a . well selected ar­
rangement will burst, forth into. a 
rich mass of blloom. If correctly 
chosen, the bank of shrubbery should 
have some bloomers at every period 
in the season. It transforms a bare 
and coM looking dwelling into a cheer­
ful centre of radiance and ^ beauty. 
Every home in this community should 
be adorned with pretty ^rubs.
* i|: 4c » « V
w
SURELtY no one who has any re­gard for himself or family wants 
to meet the careless diiver in one of 
Ms carousals on the highwaysl'
Exisrcrng laws ai-e entirely ineffec-i 
tive, sn^l judges are often toe lonitinfl.
■ ''Tiliis is,.eomsuou 1mowlad.'ge" among 
motor vehicis officials and police 
chiefs. We baSievc public sentijnent 
dcsniands a gsi'ieral sitiffehing of ex­
isting Isws and ttot the irresponsible 
drunken oiTJerstor of & mot-or car 
should receive a substantial jail sen­
tence of not less than three months.
ADA welcomes all de^rahle 
iens who intend to become cit­
izens, fbut has little use for those who 
come solely to take advantage of the 
unparalled opportunities for making 
money, accumulating a competency 
and returning to their native coun­
tries. .
AVE you ever stopped to consider 
the fact that loyalty to commun­
ity interests is the highes-t form of 
patriotism? Show us the man who is 
loyal and true to every interest of his 
oWn community and we will show you 
in that same individual a man whom 
his .country can' repose absolute con­
fidence in any emergency that calls 
for his allegiance.
On the other hand, the man who is 
careless and unconceraed for the in- 
teresltis of his community is most ai>t 
to display the same spirit of indiffer­
ence toward his government or his 
state ' should any' serdotis danger 
threaten either. ^
Try tS imagine a country compos 
ed of innumerable communities weir’ 
ed and Comenibcd into a symmetrical 
whole, each trying to excel the others.
COAL CREEK NOTES ■
Wm. Howarth of the Femie Music 
Store, occupied the Club Hall on Fri­
day evening last demonstrating his 
radio outfit.
This'camp was well repfesented at 
the special mass meeting caUed for 
Sunday last to hear the report- of 
District President Sherman. The 
c-ompany placed a special train at the 
lisposal of the residents.
Notices have been posted around 
the camp governing the members of 
GQiad'stone Local in the event of a 
settlement not being arrived at be­
fore April 1.
The local Boy Scouts attended the 
banquet and lecture in the United 
Church, Femie, in full force on Tues­
day evening.
A whist drive and dance was held 
in the Club Hall on Tuesday evening- 
The committee in charge was given 
great credit for their work. The hall 
was tastefully decollated. Mrs. Mor- 
rison’ls orchestra supplied the music. 
The ladies responsible for the refresh­
ments deserved a vote of thanks. The 
pri'zes for whist were awarded as fol­
lows: Gents, 1st Geo. Smith; booby, 
Master Geo. Oakley. Ladies: ‘ 1st. Mrs. 
Fraser; booby, Mrs. J. E. Smith. 
Dancing was indulg^ in until 2.30 
am.
The teams representing the Coal 
Creek Club in the inter dSuh touma-
UMBS AND BODY 
ALL SWOLLEN
“Fruit-a-tives” Relieved Both 
Dropsy and Slek Kidneys
file Wonder of Fruit Medicine
Night Shows 
Start at 7.30 
One Show
Saturday 





THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
' Those who know they have Kidney 
Trouble—who suffer with pain in the 
back—who are up frequently afe night 
—wlHwelcometnenewsthat“P^uit-a- 
t^ves’', the wonderful medicine made 
from fruit juices and tonics, will
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 28 & 29
“THE STEADFAST HEART"
t
positively relievo Kidney and Bladder - -troubles—mt proven by this letter. ;
“ Ourlittle girl had Kidney Trouble 
andDropsy—herlimb-sandbody were 
all swollen. We decided to try 
“Prait-a-tives’*. Jnashorttime, the 
swelling went down, Now, she is the- 
healthiest one of the family”.
WM. W.-VRIIEN,
Port liobiuson, Out.
60o. a box, 0 for .j(2.50, trial size 2.5c. 
At dealers or fi-ein Fruit-a*tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
with Margaret Gourtot, Mary Alden & Joseph Striker
The appealing Oollier^ Weekly story of the romanlac Virginia hills 
has been made intto a beautiful drama of the screen. ^




j but -eaeb, from its own iocal IcyalLy, j jviant. will jeus-Uoy to Feraie on Sun
m'altdb’ ur.*! wit® with' tho ^{ cJ-cvelopdng a broader er-d deape!)- 
loyalfcy, that reaches cut and ciri- 
braces the 'whoie.
This would be brougjht .tV./u*: if. we 
could be brought ',.0 see -that v,'e onvs 
Eslegiauce to our own pG'O'Pie, but 
that the prosperity* astd c.i:oeesiS
da?/ to 
G.W.V.A.
Fw'cet' GaskeM hsd ■Ms-nose bx'oken 
•and othei facial iaj'.mefe in 1 East 
mine on Sati-jrdaSi.
The fo«>t'ba‘ll club exfecuitive wish 
to tlMak all who patronized- their
itih©
Issued by the Council of the Brit­
ish Medical Association:
1. The mortality from smallpox 
is much less now than in pre-vaccina­
tion transi!.
2. TViC greatest daniinution in the 
* E3nr;i^>o.<£ mcsfbality is found in the
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 3>, APRIL I
JlJoot Gibson in
“BLINKY”
“Bldnky”—^Wow! what a name for a two-legged young man! He 
wore big sipeotacles and blinked his eyes and was a “■soffty.” So he
deserved the nickname, until his courage as a cavalry man won him 
the respect of the troop.





About three hundred oniles ,up the 
coast and then inland about forty 
miles is a prospect hole in which 
two men base their hopes, of future 
independence. Packing : supplies is 
costly and hard, worki yet they pack­
ed in a case of. Pacific Milk each 
Tnon|h from- -spring until they froze 
vout r last flail. One of them 'says they 
' couldnM: cook without their **Pacific.”
tt«e, dsipecially
ladies who uro'vided the refreshwiente. 
othois is in,no wise a dolriment to us,! Aid of the United
J dni'/e and d
PACMC MILK jCO., LID.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C.
— Factories at — 
LADNER, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD 'B.C.
but rather a helip; that if each coaa- 
muniity would de'^^op itself to the 
utmost — materially,; mentally • and 
morally —- none would need be envi­
ous of others, neither would any need 
do aughlt to detract from another’s 
interest. ,
Let us develop community loyalty 
to the fuM-—rthe highest po'ssible form 
of -patriotism.
■ SK..5|‘'.+ * 5)S.N« ,
NEW basis' of co-o^teration be- 
'tween the four 'Western prov­
inces in laSbor malbters h'as been 
reached, states Attorney General Man-^ 
son, minister of labor j -following the 
■Edmonlton ^conference - recently. In 
future where one province is suffer, 
ing from a jshontage^of Iqbor the other 
three provinces vrall come to its as­
sistance immediately. For ins'tance, 
when the province requires workers 
for interior ihimkeiring operations, A1 
henta will siupply themi while British 
CXylumbia will reciprocate through, 
sending hlarveslters to the prairies. 
A plan for better relationships has 
beeTi effected, stated the minister. '
«a'i!y years of lire, in which there is yil
Ghureix (Coai Creek) are holding a 
social evening on Monday next. Pro- 
ceeds in aid of church funds..
Goal Creek members of the Loyal 
Order of Moose are notified that ow­
ing to Victoria Hall being engaged 
on Monday next, the 'lodge meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, at which 
the deotion of officers for the ensu­
ing term •will take place.
Supt. Caufield left camp on Thurs­
day to attend an operators’ confer­
ence at Calgary.
Lectures in First Aid will commence 
in the Club Hall on Sunday evening 
next at 7.30. All iixAerosted : are re- 
quea^-ed to attend.
One - of’ the “Dokays” lost his re­
ceipt case.-Will the finder please re­
turn to the Club HDall and receive re- 
,vmrd..
All members of the G.W.V.A. band 
are requested jio attend 'a meeting In' 
the Vets - hall on Sunday. evening at 
6.15, Appo-intmient of bandmaster , and 
other important business.
■ The locall leather ebasets put in a' 
few hours of practice the past week. 
Anticipation of having the best foot­
ball team in the Pass runs .high here^' 
---------------- <0----------------
% 14c It




about your waste and sewer piping. 
Upon the perfection of such plumb­
ing, health and even life may depend. 
You can make sure of strictly firpt. 
class {plumbing by 'having us db the 
work. We empiloy none bult the best 
moitcrlals. Our plumbing means sofolty 
first, lasit and all (the time.
u
their preddetions that the govern­
ment will hold a, beer plebiscite in 
Mlay, which wili be folloiwed- shojrtly 
after with a igeneral election.' These 
predictions, aprpelar in the form of re- 
poitd circulated through newspapers 
noted TOither for their sensational 
idcOs of -news, rather than strict ad­
herence to truth.
There vinlU be no general election 
urttdl Fall and Ithere will be no beer 
plebiscite in May^ The May court of 
revision will have to be well out of 
the .way before a beer vote can be 
taken. and the peroviMS. will not i 
plunged into the turmoil of a general 





Telephone U Duthlo-a Store
AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and air forms of stomach trouble, such 
as gns, pains, actet, sourj bumlng 
Hioraacit arc nil relici'ed lu two mln-^ 





These Specials afc for SATURDAY OISTLY
Premium Smoked Ham« (whole) per lb........... ....
Premium Smokotl B.-xcon (whole or half) per lb.
Pcawcalofl Bnek Bnoon, per lb. . ...... ........  ........









' Several ' Femie boys, students at 
Gonzaga University, Bpobane, have 
been selected- to imiperspnate princi­
ple roles in '‘Golgotha,” the srpeotacu- 
lar Passion Play to be'presented by 
the students of that in'sitituitlon at the 
American theatre in Spokane, March 
8D to April 6, inclusive. The thespianis 
from Ferhie aiding in the rendition 
of {lerhaps the most sublime drama­
tic version of the ' Saviour’s passion, 
are Wm. Mills , and -Paul Oaravetta.
Boith of these men have been eel- 
eoted to carry important parits in .the 
populace, fhat so poiwferfully por­
trays the fickleness of the Jewish 
people. They raise theix* voices in 
“Hosannafl” at the trib.mphan€" entry 
into Jerusalem* yet they are quick 
to lead the cries of "Crucify Him” on 
Good Friday. The action of the mob 
throughout is suiHjirb, and the effect 
is first that of a victorious i^ation 
oading. their King in triumph to his 
iihronp, then of a horde of blood-mod 
creatures filled with the mob sprilrlt 
liurllng abuse ojt the’faillcn Hero.
The moslt sublime and podtnantly 
beautiful ■ story ; in the world, the 
earthls imipcrishinblo romance of love 
that Icnows no wane, Joacs none of 
its , beauty in the competent hands of 
the Gonzaiga players, who put into 
their acting ail the eurneHil-ness and 
reverence tUhat the enliro, story in­
spires. 'i ...
To n great many people the privil­
ege time or financial moan's is not 
given to make the long JoUrney to 
witness the Paeialon Ploy In the little 
village «>f Obemmmergau. The por 
trayal of "Golgolha,” then, is like 
biniglng Oheramimergiau to America 
Obviously the wfcory of both plays is 
the «awo, the iswid, sweet stbory of the 
.Crosis, dramnltized in such « way n« 
not only to give offence to the most 
delicoto roligiAus Idealllam, but on 
the contrary to uplift the mind and 
fire the ■wi-tSi the Inspiring ob­
ject lodwto-n of the Cross. It: combines 
nil the power of the drama with the 
devotion of a prayer.
most 'Vaccination.
8. ■, I'll’'coantries. 'w^here 'there . Is 
mudh vaccination and rev.-iicsination 
relatively to the population '.here is 
imitie smallpox.
4. In classes among which there is 
much vaccination and revaccin’ation 
jthere is little ismallpox.
5. In places where smallpox pre­
vails it attacks' a much greater pro- 
(Portion of the unvaccinated than of 
the vaccinated; espepially where the 
vaccination da comparatively recent.
6. In houses invaded by smallpox 
'•in the course ,of an outbreak, not 
nearly ■ so many of the vaccinated 
imhates are attacked as of the un- 
Vaccdnlated, in proportion to their 
numbers.
7. The fatality rate among; perT-. 
sons attacked by, smallpox is ; much 
grealter, age for age, .among -the un-: 
vaccinated than ; among the vawin- 
ated.
8. It cannot toe truthfully alleged 
that, independeutly of vaccination, 
smallpox is a milder disease now than 
in former centuries.
'-9. The degree of protection, con- 
fetred* hy .vaccination corresponds to 
ftfe ^thoroughness with which the opr, 
eration - has been periFormed; bhree 
or four marks bednigimuch better than 
one or two, and a large mark much 
setter than a small one. - 
10. 'Sanitation cannot account for 
the facts above, set forth.;
11/ Though Isolation of .©mallpox 
cases in hos'pitals a useful auxili­
ary to. vaccination, it is no substitute 
: Sor it.’
12. Vaccina tion is very safe. ; 
18. Vaccine is furnished free by 
the' ProvbiciaV Board of Hehlth.;
WFJJNESDAY & THUF4SDAY, APRIL 2 &. 3
' EIHA SMIAt-EXTRA SPMIMi ■. S'g
'A IE COOGAN in
“€!lCfIS DAYS'ff
I
Adapted Jaraes Otis' csMhrsxcd atery ‘"'Tcby Tyler”
........ SEE—SOO New 'Wondei's Never Sho'vn Before—50 Tx-iidned, Feitt-
' performing Horses—250 Jumping, C!l®m.ar<f'ua Ciowns—00 Foot Diveias,
graceful, agile—Clowns,—^Freaks—Educated Elephants—Fat Men----
Thin Men—Bearded LadieiSf-Aquatic Feats—^Aerial Stunits—^Elegant 
Equestriennes^EverjHthing. new and different and more wonderful 
than ever in THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.
MATINEE THURSDAY AT 3.45—CHILDREN 10c.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at 7 and 9 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW ONLY at 7.30
ADMISSION — ADULTS SOc —- CHILDREN 25c
ISIS THEATRE
VIOLA DANA in
“M SEAROI OF A THRILL’
A drama of Paris Mystery and Love
79
Wm* Duncan and Edith Johnson in "The Steel Trail*
FINAL CHAPTER
Married
Almond—^Armistrong—^On June 15, 
1916, Percy 'Alm-ond, youngest son Of 
Alex. Ahnonid, of Michel, to Clair 
! Mfargruerite Stewait Ammstrong, third 
daughter of James Armstrong, Esq., 
of Oaipe Town, S.A. and Lqndon, Eng., 
at St. Mark’s Ohutch, Portsmouth, by 
special .licence. Steps were taken last 
year in EngQand for the annulment 
of this.'marriage. ■ .
' —' : —
IN MEMORIAM
In Loving Mcohory of my dear hus- 
ibaud, Richatxl E. .W<Inne.bt, who pass­
ed away March 31, 1921.
Our hearts cannot tdll what to say, 
God only know® how we miss him no 
we battle along. Ufo’o rough way, 
—Ever romembored by his Xioving 




IS NOW BEING DEMONSTRATED 
EVERY EVENING
A WELCOME INVITATION IS EXTENDED 
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTS 
IN THIS WONDERFUL INVENTION
THE ■WHOLE CONTINENT 
IS AT YOUR COMMAND 
MARVELOUS & ASTOUNDING RESULTS
THIS INSTRUMENT 
REMOVES ALL RADIO PREJUDICES
HEIRS WANTED
TAKE IT ALONG WITH YOU 
WHEN YOU GO OUT CAMPING
ov#^rv o«.« ’i*#M!W«mb«r that he 
who violalm the Inw» of the land 
tratnpksa on the hloed of the falJlterii 
and tears ueundor Ihe charter of lilia 
own and Ida children’s liherty.—^Ahm- 
I ham Lincoln.
'Miewing helm are being sought 
•throughout the world. Many people 
are today living in comparative pov­
erty who‘are really rich, but do not 
know it. You may bo one of them. 
Bend for Index ^ok, “Miaaing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated lists of miealn'g 
heirs ao'd unclaftnod ostatee which 
have been advortlaod for. here and 
abroad. The Index of Missing Heirs 
■we offer for sale contains thousanda 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, Canadian, BngMah, Bcotdh, 
trialh, WdWh, German, French, Bel- 
glain, SwedUlBlb, Ipdian, Colonial, and 
olllhet weftwpafK&im, ln*ieirted‘‘hy law­
yers, oxeoutors,' aitolnlstratora. Also 
edniiain® Mat of EngU'Sh and Irish 
Oourte o:f Cbainoory and- 'unclaimed 
tU'v'Idenda Met of Bank of England. 
Ymtr name or your ancewtor’a may ho 
In ■tho list',. Bond H.OO (one dollar) at
INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
' Dent. 708 '




0 JNis AdTii ^j§yK.6£friX 
CHTROPRAGTOR
■ S|»iita(I Adfmtmeiits* 
Female TtotiHca A Specialty
I0» VICTORIA AVB.
Over Lowdeii’a Butcher Shop
Haunit Erem 0 
from 8 to 5 p.ini. 
laeut.
PHONE U
tel 1.2 a.m. and 
and by appolni-
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MADAMS DUB AMRY
Bom—^In Femie, on March 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lindsay, formerly 
of Nanaimo, a daughter.
PAGE FIVE
RICHARD riUDrWT'S 
Latest Gall in Toilet Articles
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dicken arriv­
ed home -this morning’ from a visit to 
the Old Ooimtry.
Miss Emma Eirwin has" moved her 
dr essmahing business from over Ra- 
hal Brois. store to 326 Victoria Ave.
You recognize in your own life the intense desire to reflect the 
beauty that you see about you. We are in business to see you get ’this 
dtsire at the factory prices.
J. G. Billings, industrial inspector 
of the Imperiail Bank of Canada, is 
visiting the city this week.
Beauty Box .$5«00® Face Powder $2*00*
Sachet Powder $1*50 Soap $1*00
Perfume $3*00 oz. Perfume Petite $1*00
Toilet W'ater $2*00 Talcum Powder $1*00
If any article does not entirely please you bring it back and your 
money will l»-returned. v.
Blilly Ijilerr is in town for a few 
days and is looking after the Na- 
pianee hotel in 'the absence of Mlax 
Belecky.
The, city is preparing to start the 
rock crusher in order to have mater­
ial on hand when street improvement 
St’artS, r ; . '
We Are Now Able to. Supply You with the
Mrs. Steve Qark, of Wycliffe,' who 
spent last week in the city, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denison, left 
for her home Thursday morning.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Benevolent Society ■will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Kastner 
on Tuesday, April 1, at 3.30 pjm.
THREE FLOWERS PRODUCTS
AT THE AMERICAN PRICES
Face Powder 75c* Skin and Tissue Cream 50c
.Vanishing Cream 50c* Talcum Powder Glass 50c* 
Cleansing Cream 50c* .Perfume $2*00 oz*
Etc*, Etc*, Etc*. “
Standard Pharmacy
i ' f






Everton’s Toffee, per lb............................. ....................................85c
, ’ •
Phone 89 A* Walde, Prop* Phone 89
We try to make .our Bread to ple^e you* Have you 
tried it? If not. Phone-229 and l^ve our rig call and 
leave you a White or Whole Wheat Loaf*
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
hi FRESH APPLE PIES 
REGULAR PRICE 35cEACH 
SPECIAL PRICE 25c EACH*
, OUR'RAISIN BREAD is delicious* Special on 
Wednesc^ys and Saturday^^—LOc a Loaf, , ;
The ^ Crow’s Nest Bakery
cl'??
The Fxrc Bells Do. Not Tell You VThetheyr. There is a 
Financial Loss or ISJot. The Insur^ce 
Companies Can Tell You That.
The clang! clang! clang of Iho fire engine'wakes,many a man iip 
to the necessity of thking out insurance before it is too late. Don’t










WEMBLEY PARK, LONDON- APRIL TO OCTOBER
Don’t put it off. Choice Accommodations are taken early.
See the Agent of the
Canadian
WT^ ■ Hr* ■■ II
F«H Information cheerfully given. PaNNporiji anil
arranged on both
TRAIN AND STEAMER
A. E. Appleyard, President of the 
^st Kootenay Power Co., left the 
city Thursday morning for has home 
in Minneapolis.
Geo. Fox, son of Harry Fox, 'an 
old timer of Goal Creek, left last, 
night for UTuiontown, Pa., where he 
will join his father.
LONG AGO, men seeking a safe and 
secret depository for their money 
plate, dug a bole in the ground and 
buried their -treasure, often to lose it 
from one cause or another.
We are informed from a reliable 
source that commencing on April 1, 
.there ■wall be a change" in the man- 
agemenit of the Femie hospital.
There will be a meeting of the 
La-dies Golf Oluh on Monday at 8 p.m. 
in the council chamber. AJll members, 
are requested to attend.
The regular meeting of the W. A. 
of the G.W.V.A. will be held in the 
Vets hall on Tuesday next at 7.30 p.m. 
^'arp. Election of officers.
Mrs. W. T. Mooney, of Gleishen, 
ARa., who has been visiijtsing her" par- 
onitg, Mr. and Mrs. J. ' ‘jf
West Femie, returned home this 
ViTeak.
‘i’/oTid has 'been received 'that B-ire. 
Hari;y WillliiiighsTn, of Vancouver, 
3?c>ritiorly of Femie, is seriously ill. 
Mr. WdlMnigham, who ia on a visit 
to tlio Old Oounlfcry. has been cabled 
to I'sriim.
The Catholic Womenis League arc 
holding a' sale of hon^e cooking and 
will Esi^ve afternoon tea, in the parish 
hi^, on Saturday, April 5, from 3 
P-an- , M28-2
Nine • liquor cases came before Ma­
gistrate Leask at . OranbiPok. last 
week. No ‘evidence was taken as a 
crown witness was ill with influenza 
in Vancouver. The cases were set back 
until March 26.
. The :city noiw has 'the work of 'lay-, 
ini^ the water main across the Elk 
river well in hand and will push the 
■work.along in order to avoid any pos­
sibility of being- caught by high 
water., :
Provincial- Chief of Police Green­
wood is determined that the; Motor 
"yehide Act shall be carried out. Dur­
ing the past few daya quite a num>- 
ber . bf -convactiona ha've' been regis- 
fer^; A’ number' at Elko ahS' Waldo 
were using 1923 licenses arid a speed­
ing '^se at Natal received attention.
' I*® Brown, pro'viiicial constable, of 
Femie,' spent part of Friday last in 
Oranibrook on:^oifi£icial business. Mr. 
Browne's chief'diuties consist of -game 
patrol , of the district of Femie. He 
r^orbs the' late mild, ■winter as es­
tablishing a recoiHi in low mbritality 
of game animal's and birds. ~ Oran- 
brook Couribr.
Gordon Oates was brought into Fer­
ule this moaning by Constable Smith, 
frpm EUco. The man is supposed to 
be of unsound mindr Tliis is the se­
cond t^e he has been confined here. 
On the firdt occasion he ■was released 
on a promise -to return to his home 
, on the prairie.
In te'.e a-ccount of -the St. Patrick’s 
Day concert no mention was made of 
the asiaistance rendered by -Mies Susie 
Ro-ss, ■who so generousiiy ssi-erii'ieed her 
time. The SodaMty hopes it is not too 
late to assure Miss Boas of their 
appreciation.
The pupils of the High School are 
holding an indoor track meet in the 
basement of the High School this 
evening. Si<x ba-siketball games and 
competitions in -various other sports 
are scheduled'.
Wi-bh the coming of warm wea-ther 
comes the desire for Spring Hats. We 
have hats for every type of woman; 
Taffelta Hats, Sport Ha-ts, Dress 
Hats; for the young girl, school ^rl 
and chaMren,—Mrs, Oolton, over Lip- 
hard-t’s Jewelry Store. . v
Fernde Lodge Loyal Order of Moose' 
bad a visit ftom Bro. F. E. Hill, of 
Vancouver, Iteputy Supreme Dictator 
of the order, on Monday night. He 
delivered a' splendid address W the 
Brothers and Sisters. of the order,; 
after which a' sixicial evening -was 
spent -with .singing' and dancing 
to 1 oldock. ‘ '
-o •
Olivet Baptist Church
Sunday, Miarch 30.~The Pastor will 
preach. ,
‘ H a.m.-^Topic, “Where is lOhriat?” 
2.39: p.m.—-Sunday School.
7.39 pmi.-r-Tkipic, “Supposition or 
,Certainty?”
A cordial invitation to all.
Christ Church
The Firebosses Association hold 
their annual banquet in the I. O. O. F. 
BOall laat iSaiturday evening. The ban­
quet was followed by a musical pro­
gram and dancing until the wee sma’ 
hours. The affair was unanimously 
voted one of -the most succossTul 
events ever held under (the auspices 
of'the AslsocialMon.
■M
Tho oxamipaitions in connection 
with the St, John Aimilmlance As- 
aocintion were, held at tho Mine Res­
cue -altation last Sunday, when 26 
oandiJdaies presented themselves for 
examination. Of this number 17 were 
lat year students; four 2nd year; t-ivo 
third year, and three for Inatructora’ 
Labels. Dr. B, Asaelstinc was Itho ex­
aminer. When tho results are Icnown 
it is the intention of the Associa'tion 
to hold a social rind prosiont tho cor- 
tifientea in public.
_ Two local eports (Mutt and Jeff), 
bn'ving had a disagreement over a 
few doainrs, decided to fight it but 
with tho gloves. Tlicy retired to the 
ring and etnippied for, action, but na 
‘they wore not able to locate any 
fiflovea, decided to settle minttor with 
n wrestling match. No one Icnpwa tho 
result na there were no spectators, 
and Poddy Hu'ghes steadfastly refused 
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Just as Good" Kind
THEY ARE 1 HE BEST
I. ' March 89,. 1924—4th Suni^y in 
Lent.
11 ajm.—Mioming prayer. “Tho 
■Sacrifice of Christ.”
, 7.89 pjm.—^Even'soing. “Dai^a bf Vis- 
■itatJon.”'
2.89 pan.—ISlunday School,
' 3 p.mvDivine service at Coal Greek.
Pk>iday, April 4, 7.89 pan, —Lienton 
service. ■
HOUSE FOR SALE—(Four roomed 
house on McLeod Ave., West ( Femie, 
■with quarter acre lot, water inside 
an<l out, coal house, chicken house and 
wood ahed.—^Apply D*. Potbes, Wleist 
Pernie. M28-4
WANTED—Good general ' maid or 
woman for day work. Apply oveningB 
,at 21'Baker Ave. '■
OAR FOR SALE — Chevrolet in 
good condition. Cheap for cash. Call 
and SCO “Happy” at P. Burns. M21-3
POE SALE—Hatching eggs. S .C, 
Black Leghorns bred to lay strain. 
$1.50 per setting. Alex. Aitktm, Box 
512.: West Femie. , ; ;;M14-3
FOR RENT — One two roomed
suite. 'Apply Lowdienls Moat Market.
FOR RENT—Store on McPllerson 
Ave, Good place for a candy : store. 
Apply No. 154 McPihortson Ave.
CAR FOR SALE—Chevrolet Spe­
cial in Al condition. Only run 4000 
miles, $600 cash. Apply 26 Baker Av.
FOR SAL'E—One ‘ 400 Ohoirrolet 
Oar in good condition. Oicmp. Gorilt 
or terms—J. B. Turner, West Per­
nio. P7«8t
DOGS FOR SALE—Two regieter- 
od Arledale fiwnales, 14 months. Good 
'hunter* and excellent points. $15.00 
each.—’Whatahan Kennels, Needtoa, 
B.CX lM17*p
LitIj.iaiiIi<iAiC,j:WG — Laaies liresses
and Sport Suits a Specialty; also 
Children’s Wear and Plain Sewing. 
Work called for and delivered. Apply 
Mrs. W. Abbey, Chipmnn Avenue, 
P. O. Box 726. n9)tf
A Savlnsa Bamlc 
Account for 
IToiur monev
•TODAY, even after centuries of pro­
gress and enlightenment, there 'Still 
are people who prefer to hide fhrir 
money in “secret” places^ only to lose 
it by fire or theft.
Inspector of Prov. Police Dunwoody, 
of Nelson, s'jient Thursday in the city 
and left again this morning. He is 
malting an inspection of the different 
points in his district.
The safest depository for your money 
and valuables Is the one everybody 
knows about—Tho Bank
A Safety Deposit 
Bo3c tor Your 
■Valuables
All members of the G.W.V.A. hand 
are requested to meet in the Vets haU 
on Sunday evening at 6.15 sharp. 
Business: To appoinlt a 'bandmaster 
and others matters of importance.
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIB,B.C.
, The usual monthly social given by 
the local Odd Fellow lodge, -will foe 
held in the I.O.O.F. hall on Wednes­
day evening next.. The Rebekahs are 




REGULAR $450 PIANOS NOW PRICED $385.
You save the difference, 
which is equal to giving 
you Fifteen Months Free 
f Music Lessons. You can 
then choose for yourself 
any recognized music 
teacher.
Sold on Hasy Payments J
mAR^ON’S
MUSIC & SgWING MACHINE STORE
I FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
A>^rivmg Rdgtflarly Direct from the Coast*
Fresh caught Halibut, Salmon* Cod, Soles, Shrimp^ i 1
and Smelts . ' \ *
Wc carry a complete stock of Smoked & Salted Fish* •
Sec ourjWindows on Friday evening^ for the Choicest‘' ’ 
Dit^Iay of Fresh Killed Meats in Town
All No. 1 Quality Meats at Bargain Prices
1J Fresh Ground Green Bone to make yoiir Chickens Lay, i
Always in Stock.
BURNS & CO.
Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone 14
A A A A* A A .g. u -i . ij
PROPER DYEING
is a fine art. Our dyer is an expert, who knows fabrics, 
.and knows beforehand whether a garment can be success­
fully dyed.' If it cannot, we frankly tell you; generally it 
can be. Consult us. '
vnicn xasT and iNvonMATioN upon mnQ,vnBT.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL




Western Distributors for Leading Manufacturers* 
Write for Price List.




70 Dalton Ave phone 813
con; REECE
TAXIDERHIST
P.O* Box 9. West Fcmic
HELP YOURSELF 
TO MORE MONEY
tlimugh a knowledge of busl- 
nofie. WOicwsver you are and 
wherever your businesa is, you 
■ca-nlt 'TOceoed wWhout “know­
ing hnw.” Send today for 





PAGE SIX THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
IS PLACET MAIS 
SIGNALLING?
<^r neighbor M^rs -will react, its 
position of closest proximity. to 
earth this year, and, many astronom­
ers are preparing to devote intensive 
observation to the ruddy planet. .Po- 
puilar interest, too, will be reviv^ and 
once ^ain the following questions 
"Will be ashed:: Is Mars inhabited? If 
so, what isort of creatures are ihe 
Martians ? Is it prolbable that we 
shall ever be able to communioaite 
with them and they with'us ?
As to the-first question, nature 
teaches us that life is the snprem^ 
unquestioned - law that rules 
thing on our poor planet, where ' so 
many elements combine against, us. 
There are creatures -swarming eveiy- 
where from the'^hottom of the oceans 
to the top of the mountains—endli^ss- 
ly multiplying creatures, and ev^ 
parasites that propagate life : to Site 
own ruin. Animals and plants ^11 
devour one another rather than hot 
live. We miinot help thinging^^ o^^ 
this when we try to interpret condi- 
tdons of habitalbility on Mars.
It : is imposisible that this motion, 
this activity, these leasting tran^ 
formations should < have - for their 
r^ults only a permanent miracle, of 
sterility.
. The mahifcaitation of seasons dri 
Mars, the pexiodic polar veriatioim, 
the melting of the snows in 'ffie 
Spring, the frequently rapid changes 
c”t®erved on bhith land and seas, the 
a^^rance of the canals, the clou<fe, 
raina and nocturnal frosts, the floods, 
the modificstdon of .the shades of the'
■ Surface, in- all la-ii'tudes from the poles f- 
to . the equator—all these facts agree 
to reveal a very intense planetary 
life. And these facts are by(*>, no 
means lesis significant than would=^ 
the aspect of our own earth sedni 
from the same distance. Oondiitiohs 
on Mars are comparable ^ ours in 
certain respects:—temperature, astival 
melting of the polar snows, intensity 
of, seasons, etc.. But from other 
pointe of view the^^erence be­
tween -the ttwo worlds are titemend-
Given important differences in the 
density of bodies'; in weight ^ (which 
hajs: influence, on the
state ,of water, . itogs,' olouds, all' the"
; elements of. Martiah ■ 
and in the probable chemical - nn-mw 
^ position of the i^spirabie atmosf^ere^
- and we suimise 4^
' cannot-Ttaemlble "'us 'in"certain ^d- 
l^c^reisperts.v We.shw^ not' 
toy jHofcure them as human or animal 
or^yegetable beings aimlogo-us to ^ •the 
fauna -or flora; ' - •
'.; jflhpm' these dissimilarities between 
the^^ ibwo wexldls, pome great talkers 
condltide that ■' Mars md&t. be unin-" 
hi^t^e. because' its, .eojiditidh: ^fqr 
life has nothing, of OUJ3S. ,Thia is 
nqt ihe reasoning of iphil<^p^ 
of fish.Two fish - con-versing ifco- 
' firether .(and .‘fish ,undeirs!tahd ;Dhe an-; 
<rthe;r very well) would agree .that it 
iS; imipossible to live outside the waier 
aud that those who believe in.,figher- 
ttlen and their linea'huffer frohi hallul 
■ eihations.' - 
■v .The Mlarinan ozganic eyblutioii must 
^ihye ^vep rise to a ^pedes.v^ dal-: 
lerenit from ihe hiunan species, yet 
paraHding it. iDoes -tbis 'imply in-, 
feriority ? fiet us lemember that" 
on tihlls eaxith is primarily an alimen­
tary canal. It would be rather humil­
iating to think that the inhabiitante 
of all the globes of -the heavens iwight- 
be,the same'. ■ .... -j,
' Shall wo ever Imow? Are the 
Martians, whatever, they are, able to 
communicate with xw? And of what 
nature might this commumcation be? ,|
. There seems reason to suppose that 
it -would be based on optics -and eight, 
if we admit that those untaib-wn- he- 
ings may possesis organs a-nnlogous 
to our oye«, and that they may Kaye 
Invented optical apparatus of .the 
aame Idnd os ours. This, though un­
proved, is possible.
If wo accept ..ithls hypothesis, we 
can imagine signals — and porha^ 
this has already occurred. Since wo 
BOO oh Mars lines lilco ,canals, aeyeral 
- of which appear arttfidat, we would 
fntterpret them as manifestations of 
Initelloctual beings if we could recog- 
wire in them georndtric figures such 
^ triangles, circles, eOliposes, roe- 
mngies and squares—for geometry la 
the some on Mam a>a on Wio> earth.
.It is only a step from this to thJhlc-v 
tog of making ih© same kind of signs 
hero In the hope that they would 
observe ua as wo obsdrvo them. The 
quedtipn would bo very slmplo; "Do 
you oxi'rtt?" Their answer by cor- 
rospondlng elgns would auffice to 
convince u«. The rest would come of 
itself? The mute aro made to spoak 
and the blind to read.
Would it be presumptuous to think
that if the Martians should see these 
signals they would answer? The first 
commumcation of the heavens with 
the earthl The' conquest of the 
eteimai isolation of the spheres I Whac 
variety of rhythms could be created 
for an interplanetary language! Al­
ready we have seen on Mars unex­
plained bright spots, especially -those 
forming the comets of triangles on 
the maps of Schiaparelli, as well as 
projections that do not seem natural.
This means of communication . pre­
supposes, as we have 'said, that -the 
Martians resemble -us , more'or less; 
But there is nothings to'prove that 
-fheir eyes are identicaX. with -those of 
-terfesitrial m-en. Here," in the moder­
ately'Itxminous medium of our atmo­
sphere, qur optic nerve has developed 
from^-the trilotote to mam It can per-- 
ceive light waves between -two defin­
ite limits, from red. to violet, from 380 
trillion vibrations per second "'(ex- 
;treme red) -to 760 triUion (extreme 
•violet). It'is quite possible that the 
natSves of the other planets do hot 
see exactly as we do;
Ihiithexmore, we might communi- 
: cate with -this neighboring world by 
somie means other -thOn light and op­
tics.’ Who can predict -the future pro 
gress of science? Can we say that the 
Martians have not already tried by 
means of ' radiotelegrai^ic waves ? 
Whence ■' come certain unexplained 
'^tisturbancels of -wireless telegraphy? 
Peh'^iap's the sxm, the ^ffecta of
* whose ■^borsns -- extend as •s'a-s:.
as the 'ifost; fov all we
:-they may come from another soxnco'. 
Then there is telepathy.
CHECHNG liE 
UNIVE^ITY
There will he general- regret on the. 
part of tfibse familiar with the work, 
at" the announcement that the courses 
in agriculture . at the provincial uni- 
•yersity have had to be curtailed; We 
thirds it safe to say that the benefit 
derived from -these courses has not 
been surpassed ;by the - material ^ ad­
vantage of all.the rest of the univer­
sity work combing-.
The reason of the curtailment is 
the withdnavred of the grant ' frqnt 
the Dominion govemmignt. While it 
is true that Ottawa has ho responsi-
COAL TAR
FRODOCTS
The lease of a site by the Harbor 
Oommassion to a British firm of man­
ufacturers of products of which one 
of -the raw materials is coal tar, il- 
his-trates the extraordinary utility of 
that once despised substance. In the 
early days of the manufacture of coal 
gas the tar was loo'ked upon, as re­
fuse, and a nxdsance, but today it has 
been described as one of the most 
useful substances in the world.
One of the first products resulting 
'from thte tar, says a writer in 
Chamberis' Journal, wta® naptha, 
which was employed by the famous 
Moxddntosh as a solvent for rubber, 
and it is stiH used in the prepara- 
•tion of -the waterproof material 
-which beam its name. But the pos- 
'sibilities of coal tar as an article of 
oommercnal value we>e not realized 
until its' chemical constitution had 
been' thoroughly -analyzed- It was 
-found that coal tar could be split up 
linto about -ten primary products, 
firom -which 800 toterme^ates, such 
I as aniline, couM be obtained, and 
•these, in -turn, have become the source 
of -thousands of dy^ of every con 
ceivsible hue and shade. !
it due to the genius e,nd en- j 
V.ir.r'tcsss o'ST a young IjsXrTijshmrcS.:, -the i 
iatc Bir Wi-jllam Henry ‘Pt-rldn, that 
•che'-^woiflidi first awa'ker.ed to the! 
potent/Ialitaes of coal tar. At the age! 
of 5® he discovered that aniline when ! 
oxidized by potasslu.m bichromate! 
produced a coloring matter never seen 
before, fin'd now called miauva. But 
‘mauve was only the fir^ of on im­
mensely long seri^ of as'iSfJei&l ayas 
produc^- by the ugly coal tar. Many 
of them, such- as alizarine, todigq 
and others, have proved more suc- 
ceissful commercially than the natur­
al dyes which they imitated. Except 
for a limited field many natural' dyen 
ha-ve' been ousted- by -the prodigious 
-growth of the artificial color indus­
try, while cettain mineral coloring 
matters have • been successfully imi­
tated by -the ■ ehemdsit.' Other - colors, 
like m-a^nta, maOachite green and 
methyil violet, have never been fouiid 







_ , , y.. A®p»njg well known deriyafi-yes from bilihy for xmivexBity- or other e^dca-. coal tar are neroK Oil, redolent with
tipnal . wotk,: yye -.i^^^ be con-; fra-ngrance: of orange fiovyers, and- oil
.that ■&CTC was no ippposition.; on of jasmine, antifioial mu^^ and oil of 
the part «f the ipeople: of ^ Canada to winteh^een; - Bensane . alone can be 
■the^ ; yoluntei^ .^ con^bution ? made -to;^eld^use^l'drugs, like 'phen-
baii^ of ’ agiicalitural .eddeation instil ' acetto^ ahfi-pyrene, asiidrin, sulphondl 
tuted b;i^Mrj Bwjg:^! ^ and yeroiioh Anoitoer-dutl^ to, to
eral minisiter of agodculture; and that- mahuf^-tore of explosives, such as 
the^ cannot be attadbuted! and' ThPr.^ K provides the
to,-dis8aifcisifactipii oii.the^patt pf’nit®*6r. phiotograpixer -with his devel'oper 
^jtorliameiht or the people. This is sun- and the micxosconist with his stains, 
ply part" of the policy of ^r^ch- the dairyimanv wiih yellow for Ms 
ment^n which ,.bhjgiMdickienfid ^^^^^K^ butter, and ^during the war, time 
g^yethpient has.-eanbark^j.but it is a- paucity of -sugar‘dt- produced' sac-
sorrv^;beginning, - chaiane tablets.. The advances made
ieh/ howwer,' thO f^eral :gov3’ ■ —'. vTiuvii, Miirwav^ , Hue xeaerai crov-' ^
emmenlt gave notice that this voll- innumerable by-
untatyi: assistance, t w»«.? to ;bediscon- 
-tinuf^,' friends of the university had, 
a right; "to ■ e^xpect that Victoria 
wquld, -hnyp ,;;.^ound ; the funds ,,to 
carty'smi' -the,;work In which so splen;-, 
did ■ pro^eto' had; heeai made. The 
respepisihility for the uMytopity, to oil 
its .brfl(pc]toB, J» diredtJy, on ^the ptor 
-vihvdal 'govenunen't. Th^ ^venunent 
has - ehewu . keen lUppreciation of' r vth^ 
opporbinitlee afforded "by -the'patron­
age of univexalty e;:qaenditdre8, as, 
-witncisa the rcocht assumption of au- 
-bhordty -to > let contracts, cost-plus and 
otiherwiise, that -with safety mightt^ 
have been left to the voluntary com* 
mitteo of sbnisinesis aaid- professional 
men who direct the general affairs oif 
the inalitution; and i.l is a matter for 
regrelb that responsiblUty for provide 
ing -the .cost of the teaching courses 
such as , those to agriculture should , 
bo avoided byNhe miniatereyWho are 1 
so ke^ to ,tho exorcise of the patron-1 
age in contradta.—British Oolumblan. I 
’• , ............i...... c .
Ifdaho. sheep shearers are organiz­
ing for the spring clip. "Snip to 
■the hide, lot the wool foil where' it 
may," is tliclr motto.
products of ebaV. ter form one of the 
greatest ', achievements in chemistry. 
•Toronto Globe
te»STbt; & MO^ll
Andrew "Wilson, the eminent 
S-J'^ oaee said of the cocoa bean-^-“It is
a kind of vegetable egg which contains all that is 
needed to build up a living body* *^ Tea and coffee 
are mere infusions—but cocoa is an actual food 
in itself. Business men sbould remember that.
Cocoa; made the FRY way, from the world’s 
. choicest beans, is pure, extremely soluble and of 
most delicious flavour. Nearly two hundred years* 
knowledge of the cocoa business stands back of 
FRY’S. Of course, remember
66 NotlhSini^ wall do- boat FRY’ 99
135
- Uruguay has adored a novel , plan
tc^ secuTO men mentelly ! qualified to 
deal intelligently with .the problems 
_of (the office to. which they seek.elec- 
•tion.’ All persons who /offer . them­
selves as candidates must pass. an 
intellectual test before a national 
,|board. If they pasts, their: names are 
. allowed ,to go on the ballot tor that 
particular office. If they fail to pass 
the test their names are barred from 
the ballots. - IMfierent examinattonB 
are ,'giyen for different offices. »
: A Turkish ■question that may give’ 'When you get the idea into
Mtiaitephd Kemai Paslto much teqi}.- 
cem is the refusal of Ms govern­
ment to give women the xisht ito vote 





t-OLP.S • BURNS BRUISES
. ~A pleMoiitstt 
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The Ford is remarkably easy to opemte.
Gear shlittog is done automatically by 
the feet. The driverto hands aro always 
on thewheeL Hi8eyesar«>.alway8on the 
road. He can watch trolEc constandy.
There is* no possibility o£ failure to 
accomplish a gear sblft. Fordgearsbetng 
of the pl|inetary type are always in mesh 
and every shift is po«dtive and unfailing.
The Fewrd is very easy to (Meet and re- 
sponda to the slightest movement of the, 
wheel. It will turn in p circle with a 
radius of nincteeA feet three inches.
The ehoft Ford wheelbase is ,a boon to 
congcatesa trafEc. It gives easy manipu­
lation everywhere* and enables you to 
park in crowded sections where a big 
car is handicapped.





head thait the world is against you-—




.Vacant, - unreserved, surveye*' 
Ci^own" lands' mfo'.: bo pre-empted by ■ 
3Htl8h''Bubjecta-'over 18 years of age. 
and by aliens on declarlns Intention 
to-,'/:|»©come!,*';,prttish.'v'BUbJecta,''.vf,epndlr,'’. 
tional upon' residence, occupation, 
and linpro-vement .• fotT--'agrrlculturak 
purposes. '
Full Information concerning: regu-.r 
. aliens regarding pre-emptions 1» 
given,In 'Bulletin No. l, Land SorloB.r 
•‘How to: Pre-empt Land," copies of' 
which-.can bo obtained free of charge 
by addressing the department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C.. or to any Gov- 
<ji nment Agent.
' Becords ‘ will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not tlmber- 
. .and. :l.e.; carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Hanger 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of ihut 
Range. <
Applications for pre-emptions hi» 
'.o he addressed to the Land Com- 
.alusloner of the Land Recording r>i 
•islon, In which the land applied for 
ia situated,' and are made ou printed 
I'orma, copies of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner..
- Pre-emptions must bo occiiplod !V«i 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 pur acre, incluumg 
clearing and cultivating, at least live 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received.
Ter more detailed information seo 
the Bulletin "How to' Pre-empt 
Land.’*
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being tlmberlnnd, 
for agrloultuml purposeHj minimum 
nHoe of ftrst-olass <amble) land Isi. $6 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land 12.60 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regnFdlng piirohasa oP leasa 
of Crown lands la given In BuUottt> 
No, W, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions , Including payment of 
stumpage. '
HOMBBITB LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding a<l 
aoreH, may. be leased oh humetilles. 
conditional upon a dwoiilrinr being 
ofected In the ftrsi year, title being 
obtainable after restdenoe and lm« 
[irovement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES
For grazing and Industrial pur- 
poses areas not oxcoodlng 640 acres 
may bo leased by one person or a 
company.
' ''"grazing- ■
Under the Gnazlng Act the Prov­
ince Is divided into grazing dlstrlete 
end the range administered under a 
Crazing CominlBSlonor. Annual 
.;rnalng -permit* are issued based on 
uumtiei's ranged, pi-torlty being given 
fn esiabtlehed owners. Rtock-ownere 
mny form eykeoolatlons for range 
I'lmnagemenL Free, or partially free. 
I'cVTUlis are available for eettlere, 
'.(tmeere and travellere, up to tea (I'ead. *
MARCH 28, 1924
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"*‘The TanLac . Treatment 
Made Me Look and Feel 
Like a Different Man/* 
Says Petro*
Says: j&.lb&f^a Gitizen^
‘'The Tanlac treevtanenjt has intade 
.ane.look' and' - feel • like a different 
.anen,” is the -positive stateonent of 
"H. G. Pertro, well known citizen of 
Okotoks,' Alberta, CJauada.
, ‘fBefore 'takinigr Tanlac I was sore­
ly troubled with indigestion, gas 
'bloatinig and: a tightness in any chest 
thatmade me short of breiath. My 
aippetiLte was gonoj any circulation 
poor, and headaches and dizzy spells
would strike me most every day. I 
also .had a bad awelling in my leg.
“Three bottles of Tanlac pnt me 
in A-1 condition in every way. I 
have a rousing appetite, sleep like a 
log and am rid of all my troubles, 
even the sw^ing in any leg. Inci­
dentally I have gained' so much 
weight that I aon too big for the 
Olothes I wore before takiRg Tanlac, 
and aan feeHing fine. You can’t beat 
Tanlac.”
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug­
gists. Accept no sub^tuite. Over-40 
Million bottles sold.
Take, Tanlac Vegetable Pills.
Speaking to the lAons Club on 
Thursday, Ool. W. W. Foster stated 
that Oanada had scenery to export, 
and having sold it we had it .-still. 
That expresses in a sentence the value 
of - the tourist business to this coun­
try. Our scenery is one of our m'Ost 
valuable.resources, though it is one 
to which we give practically no care. 
It is non-exhaustible; it can be sold 
a thousand times a day, and it is 
fresh and ready to sell again next 
morning. All we get from it is pure 
profit. But the converBe is quite as 
true. What we fail to get each tourist 
season is so much loss.
Col. Poster mentions that the in­
come from tourist traffic to Canada 
in .1923 was $80,000,000. This is a 
large sum, hut there is no doubt it 
could be increased. Dr. P, E, Doo­
little of Torontc, whose work in the 
interests of good roada corriiod 
him all over the country and has 
given . him tome right" to speak with 
authority on tourist questions, . told 
the Ottawa Automobile Club recentily 
that Canada should draw a trib'ute 
of $500,000,00 a year from" American 
tourists alone. Canadians, he said, 
spent $60,000,000 annually in the 
United -States, and 'as- the republic 
has more than ten times our popu­
lation, he estimated that there was 
half a hillic-r. (available and we had 




WED. & THDRS., APRIL 2 & 3
Two Shows 'Wednesday Night, at 7 and 9 '.
€|.uaJIW maintijains econoiny. 
No matterJtoWf.inuch you pay 
^*pe>.sa1lon**''fbrbtli'erlubrlca- 
ting oils you get more lubrica­
tion '^perdollar** when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.
K.
TMPKRIAL Polarine Motor Oils save many 
■A thousands of dollars every ye?ir for Canadian 
motorists because of reduced operating expenses.
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils cut down repair and mainten­
ance costa, reduce fuel bills and insure you for all time 
gainst excessive depreciation and repair expenses. Imperial 
Polarine quality macntolfta mconamy all along the line.
Judged by quality—gauged by actual miles of perfect lubri­
cation each gallon will give, and by real motoring eatisfactlon. 
Imperial Polarine ia the least expensive motor lubricant l^at 
you can obtain. The more carefully you check up costs, the 
more thoroughly convinced you will be of the advantages off 
using Imperial Polarine Motor Oils mxcluMinimty,
Standardize on the correct fgrade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oil-i. Consult our Ch.art of Pecommendationa at your 
r1e?i1er*si or wrifo fo .Sfl Churrh Street, T'orontn, for our inter, 
esting booklet, “Automotive Lubrication.”
IMPERIAL OIL UMITED
lu «11 Ctltl**
' , EYE SfMW
Xf. an earnest looking per-'.on sit- 
tifi'g opposite you siuddenij? he-rins 
s-ivlnging hs5 syaa from sida to side 
like pendulums of an inviiMble dock, 
do not conclude that he is on esoax>ed 
lunatic. He may be practicing the lat­
est system for restoring normal vis­
ion. His doctor may have told; Mm 
to throw . away his spectacles and 
practise. the “universal swing” to re­
lax his eyes whenever the print be­
gins to blur. Says a ■writer in the 
New York Sun and Globe :
■ '"“You vcan practise the universar 
swing over a page of type or you 
can lift your eyes and practice- it 
over a neighboring lamp or a distant, 
mountain. Its -purpose is to take 
the strain off your eyes.'
f‘But learning to see without strain 
is not half as easy as it sounds. Many 
of us never relax our eyes, even in 
sla^. And itihe habit 'of training is in- 
tim^ely b^nd up with the habit of 
staring. . Yoh? will - notioe - that persons 
watai eartremely poor^si^ht-liave a way 
of fisdng'their eyes in a dhatiigel^s 
stare. It , is parftiy to get out of the 
staring habit that'-one practises the 
universal swing. - "
“A prerequisite is that one should 
imagine sope sionple ■ object quite 
perfectly and hold it in one’s mental 
vision - while swinging the eyes upon 
an outer. object. The imagined' object 
may, be a printed period, like the one 
clolsing -this sentence. Or' it may be 
easier for you to picture a small let­
ter *o,* or on© of, the initials of your 
own si'gnatare. Whate'ver you select 
fof the puipose your imagination of 
it must be perfect in form and in- 
'tensely black, standing forth distnet- 
ly on a snow-white background. •
“Some patients can achieve this 
ianmediately, others need some little 
practise bef-ooe they can f-orm and hold 
a mental picture of such a simple 
thing. When once the art is acquired 
it can be put to soone surprising uses, 
besides aiding in the rolaxa'tion of 
the eyes. , '
“Haying fixed your interior object 
of vision, you swing your oyos - rliy- 
thmicially from One. side to another 
of your mountain, your page of typo, 
a pidturc on the vmll or perhaps an 
.optical, tost' card, always carrying 
your interior object with you. And 
your first purpose in this is to see 
the mountain, or whatever it is, 
swinging from side to aide in the op­
posite direction to that of your oyes',
“This probably wont happen Immc- 
dlatoly. When It docs happen you’ll 
bo staztled by tiio suddenness of it, 
and by the brisk independence with 
which the test card, picture, lamp, 
page or mountain ■will shoot from side 
to side, aa if by its own motion, as 
your oyos go in iho revorso direction. 
"With;, that experlonco co-mos a sonso 
of lighttncsB, of frooKioon, according to 
tho praeticera of the awing. The eyes, 
they say, feel as if a toad has been 
liftetl from thorn and the typo they 
had been reaxling with difficulty now 
dtnnds out clear and. black upon the 
white paper.
“A singular feature of the proedsa 
ds that if tho patient's mental picture 
of his period; initial or other Interior 
object grown blutrod or imperfect, or 
disappears, his haWtiial defect of vis­
ion will reawsert itself.
“To overcome iho tlifflcul/by of mnk- 
iing the mtoumtain move—or it may bo 
an aiK*crthiin.g cartl thmt yauV© wing­
ing your liyos on—^yow are ndvlsod 
not to give more than « vn-gue aiten- 
uoti lu tiio tiXiioriur oujtHsi., jub4. to in) 
conscious of its massi a« your oyes 
.pfiKs and repass It. bpt do not, lot !t 
dm-g them into nnvthlng like detalloif 
immenMoirt, for thsit 'would inhibit the 
magical swing.”
An in'Sltructive article on the part 
being daken by British Capital in the 
develo:^ent of industry in Canada 
appears in a recent publication of 
■the eSanadian Daily Newspapers* As- 
sociaition. The year 1924, it is point­
ed out, has been remarkable for a 
great renewal of faith in Canada by 
the people pf Great Britain,
Owing to the exigencies of war, 
the mother co-untry had pertorce to 
see others step in land reap where 
she had sown and this parsticularly 
in the -developmei^ of Canada’s : ‘vast 
mineral resources. During the year 
under review British interests have 
secured a very large interest in the 
famous Hollinger goM mine; like- 
"wfise in the Dome, Porcupine Keora, 
West Shining Tree and other On­
tario mines. The action of a big: 
Australian mining syndicate in sink­
ing its available funds in Canadian 
gold mines . merely emphasizes the 
predictions of the expertB that Can­
adian, mines are'>«desltined, in the 
near fu'ture, to outrank in ouitpet 
and impoTtance those of all other 
parts of Jthe Emiinie.
The year has .also seen a steady 
increase m British inrestmen'ts in 
otther Gjeat Britain 'now
owns -i-lJ per cent of C,«.r.4?d7’an Paci£\e 
stoe’s and tho tottal ■D'f aaeb- 
■ stocii ;; tS'ie ;■ now- ■' - '72'
per ceWfcV-:
-oV'er'..;:
iir-g are hel-S Ir; Xh-ibaan, 
pounds, Ir. 'Onited and 409,-.
000,0w0 pO'Unil's in Caaistda. In 'the vest 
agr-’c^ituyal in'duaici*y of. V7>i;scem Ctan-! 
ada, Eritlah firms have made aevearal 
notable moves-during the year. The . 
building of huge flour, mills in the 
wheat b elt by the 7,009.000 ,pOund ster­
ling syndicate of which Sir Edglar 
Ndchell's is chairman,'' mhans the es­
tablishment of a new industry rather 
than merely an investment.
Hardly less impoxtantt is the build- 
ing of a idant to make pulp and pa-^ 
per from straw'by the De Vanis pro- 
oes's; Although only employing a few 
hun-dr^. rn'en* at the commencement,-^ 
the English company operating this 
plant are prepared to extend rapidly. 
Yitpm. equaBy, small begin'nings' -the 
present pulp and paper industry has 
to 40 yqars girown, to a 'point where 
it employs 70,000,000 pounds capital 
and produces goods worth -fifty mil- 
lions. , s
By the purchase of. the Phoenix 
-Bridtge Worte by Vickers, Ltd., and 
by the projection of'a large Britjsh 
ownea _ steel plant in Britsh Co4 
lunibia, and' by, the' huge OhnacHan 
contracts secured recently by Sir 
Wm. Arrol and by 'V^iokers, Ltd.,. Old' 
Country investors and workers nKVe 
will benrfit. Amongst British branch 
factories'commenced in .Canada dur­
ing tlm year, that of Oouitaul^, 
may .‘well preve the Y-crerunner of im­
portant operations by British texittle 
houses. Reports show that negoHa- 
tions for toe acquiring of sites and
the Vz lb
alwa'tj's ■iresi'a
fac’torisB an Canada by British firms 
rea'ched a higher total than for many
“LrvCjf,:, 1*ut‘ ositni-nly not least,” 
tills ptAblicabioa coxaments,’ “since 
•what Canada needs abo've (^aU else, is 
immiigirants of the right type, 41,000 
more Britons came to the Dominion 
in -1923. -than in the previous 'yeatr,- 
Out of a total of 137,681 new com­
ers, 72,486 came from 'the Uruted 
Kingdom, 20,232 from the U. S. A, 
and .44,963 from other co-untries.”—— 
British Columibian.
THE COST OP SUBNORMALITY
Ad'elard Delorme,' accused of kill­
ing his half-brother^ has been given 
three trials in- Montreal at a total 
cost to toe country of $1,000,000. 
Now," a -fourth; -trial is: proposed for 
him at the next as^es.'
: .-'Iltoetoer Delorme^^ his ■ half-
brother 'or nbt, actions prove - con- 
clim'ivdy that he is a person of sub? 
noittnal V intellecti; If --he :• .killed V his-’-'bro- 
-toer, his - subnoimaldty was to blame, 
ilf he did not Idll his biotoOT^ he would 
nOTer%^ye been brought to trial'had 
not his actions, caused~b-y a subnormal 
mind, r^nd^eed ldm li^le . to suspi­
cion. * ’ 1
One million dollars is a lot -of 
money' for toe people of Canada to 
spend on on^ moron.
If Adelaxd Dejo^nme had been given 
proper :^uoational attention when he 
was a hoy along the lines toat sab- 
normials are npw treated,.' he pr-obably 
would never hla've igot into tirouble.
And, ix he is guilty, his br-othex' might 
ha-ve been living today.
^ It is extremely likely that $200 
worth of 'Scientific attentiou bestow­
ed on Delorme when he Was a 
would-have saved the country $1,000,- 
000 "today.
F^y per cent of all crime, 66 per 
cent of all prostitution, 40 per cent 
of all venereal disease is due to toe 
non-care of mental defectives.
. The' best investment this comitry 
can make is in institutions devbt^ 
to , the care and training o-f lanb- 
normals.—Vancouver Sun.
Despite the ^financial hazard Port­
land ‘has decided to hold its - rose-, 
festival this year. The unique at-'" 
traction is a .'big drawing card for 
toe Oregon metropolis and toousanc^ 




To do a c6nscientious;Jast£nK and correct OVERHAULING JOB 
on any make of autonibbile bsp txiick« and put back the pep and power 
it was built with^ backed with several years of experience as foreman 
in one of the largfest graragfes in Spokane^ the YViUiams Motors, Ltd, 
.We have been fortunate to obtain MR, E. B, WALKER to takei 
cb^gfe of our Repair Department*
BERT SAYS:
Tbe man wbo operates bis car wben it.is in need of repairs 
is doingf a g’reat injustice to his car as well as bis pocketbook*
SEE BERT-HE KNOWS
The very best workmansbip at fair and just prices*
Our Vulcanmn^ Bepartment
Is now going; strong:* We have this capably and expertly managf-
ed by Mr* W* Proscr, wbo can turn out the worst blowout as a good 
tire, and r^dy for sofvlci^ again*
New tires cost money^vulcanlzlng only a little* So a Vulcanis­
ing Shop often is a good friend to you all.
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KEADY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT HARDWARE DEPARTMENT MEN’S DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
NEW SPRING
COATS—SUITS—^DRESSES—MILLINERY
Portraying Fashion’s Latest Styles from London, 
Paris and New York
Ladies Coats—
Smart excltiaive models in Velours aioid Novelty Tweeds, fealfcardng 
the ipopular checks and stripes. They are exxseptionailly good value. 
—^Very Special $17.50.
BICYCLES
When buying' our Falcon C.C.M. Bicycle you get a good wheel, fit­
ted •with all necessary jratts. Specifications are: Steel frame, Hercules 
one-piece crank, ■wood rims, good coaster brake, rubber pedals, Dun­
lop studded tires. The Falcon at our price of $40 gives you the best 
value in a cheaper grade bicycle.
All Sizes Falcon Bicycles .................—....... ......-...$40*00
, C*CM. CLEVELANDS
Men's Pure'Wool Jerseys—
A wonderful range of colors and color combinations are shown in 
this range O'f Men's Jerseys. Sizes run from 34 to 42. Regular value up 
to $4.75^To Clear $2.50..
Gaberdine Coats—
We have the finest range of Gaberdines we have ever shown. Prices 
range from $13.50 to $30.00. Every coat guaranteed waterproof and 
styles shown are the . latest. '' r.
New Flannel Dresses—
All wool flannel, wSfii nCat check. Smart up to d'dte style. Nicely 
■trimmed. Shown in-Blue, Sand and Grey—Very. Special $0.75.
Kiddies Parity Dresses—
Made up in 'good', quality Black Sateen; Trimmed with contrasting 
colors. Two-piece style—Special $1.76. * :
But there is extra value in 
C.'C.M. Cleveland Bicycles, and 
quality al-ways pays. Specifica­
tions: Nickeling that will not 
peel or rust; steel rims which 
allow no warping or splitting, 
English seamless ste^ tubing in 
fra'mes; new Hercules coaster 
brake gives positive action; O.
Black Pant Overalls—
Made from 8 oz. Denim, 6 pockdts and belt loops. All sizes 32 to 44; 
—Special $1.96.
Khaki Combinations—; ^
Men^s Heavy Khaki GSomIbination Overalis made on latest improved 
pattern. Very strong. All sizes. Reg. $4.25—Special $3.75 pair.- .
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
C.M. triplex hanger makes' easier riding; drop side mud guards—all 
of C.G.M. quality 'covered by their uncondi’tional guarantee of satds- 
faetion. Before buying see our Cleveland models.
Cleveland Standard, all sizes .................................$55.00
Children's Khaki Coveralls—^
All sizes 4 to 18 years, now in stock. We also carry a full range of 
sizes in Blue Combination Overalls for boys 6 to 18 years; Get our 





Ijadies Silk and Wool Hose. Perfect fitjting, •vJith deep garter top. 
Splic^ feet. Shown in Camel and Cordovan. Sizes 8^ to 10. 
—Spseiai‘?1.2B p&ir. '
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Men's Black Sateen Shirts-—




Wagner Apples, unwrapped, per box ........i .......
Navel Orimge?;, Ijfiit X, 6 doz, 95c; Lot 2, 3 doz. 
F.IoridG Giaee Frait, per Va dua............................
.Fine quality I^lsle. Exceptionally good value. Spliced hee! and toe. 
la Cordovan and Black. Sizes S% to lO—Specsal 5©i p'"-*--
Surie>'^i:e Pink 1 lb. tia, 3 fer
Ladies Vests—
' Summer wedght. P^ne Elastic Ktiit. Perfeci fitling.—Prices SOc, SOc
.Hovse Suoe J^ockeye Bahnon, - lb. tins. 2 for .......
Deep Sci', Trout, lb. ■iint;, 2 for........... . ..........
Pilehards, Ya ib. li’Pd, ?- f''.? ............................... ......
and 75c.
New —
45 ■will.:-. in a 'rar'gft of exclusive lami
Pilchards, i -lb. tins, ?, far
Th<? most poinzlar czivta’isi goods todaj'’—Special 65c yard.
Scotch Zephyrs—
Fine imported quality. 36 inches’wide. Shown in pretty checks^ also 
plain colors to ma'tch. Fast colors.—Special 60c yard;
New Stamped Goods—
Just arrived, a complete range of Table Centres, Runners^ Vanity 
Sots, Cushion Tops, Doylies, Pillow Gases, Towels, etc., etc. We also 
carry a complete range of Crochet. Oott}ons, D. M. C. Emb. Silk, Emb. 
Hoopis and Needles.
Ifi'pperee Snacks, per t?ri ........................'.................. ........... .
ICppered Hevring.- vin ............................. ........... ...........
Quak.jr Bekt-i Benrm, small, 2 for 25c; r»iedium ? fei* ..
Heiaz Baked .Beans, medi'ur'.i, per ‘t’?: ............. ...................



















Clark's Assorted S'Oups, 2 tins for .......... .....— ................ ,.26c
Crosby Com,-2 lb. tin ........ ........ ....... . ....i.,.....20c
Sunkist Spinnach, 2 lb. tin, 26c; 2 tans for ........ ........ ........ ....46c
Libby's Sauer Krautt, 2% lb. ............................... '.................................... .20c
Wagstaffb Orabapple. Jelly;' 4 lb. tin ........ ............QSc
Wagstaff’e Bramble Jelly, 4 lb. tin ...i.,.. ........ ........ . ....,...$1.00
Grapelade, 4 lb. tin! ........................... '. ........  ...........................^....... ........ .70c
Emans Grape Fruit and Pineapple Marmalade, per \tin ;__..;.i...90c
Child’s Black Kid and Calf Boots. Reg, $3.25.
Special .........................................................................$2.55
Misses Black Calf Boots. Reg. $8.75—Special.....$2.95
Youth’s School Boots. Reg. $4.90—Special ....$3.20
Misses Brown Oxfords. Reg. $4.00—Special ......$3.35
Child’s Bik>'wn Oxfords. Reg; $3.5C—Special........ $2.95
Ladies 2-Tone Oxfords. Reg. $6.00:—Special ......$4.95
Ladies Patent and Brown Strap Slippers; Reg, $5.00
Special ........................:..................... :........................ $3.95
Boys School Boots, Reg. $4.50—Special .... .... ...$3.65
Boys School Boots. Reg. $4.00—Special...................$3.35
Men’s Dress Boots. Reg. $8;00-^Special i-.z.... ,...$5.95 
Men’s Work Boots. Reg. $6.00—-Special —.....v .$4.95 
Men’s Leather Leggings ........ ....$3.65
BEST PRICES




QllERY FOR THE, 
CRANBROOK HOCKETISTS
•Ldverpool;'March 28.—rA' quarter of 
a .^uiillion vpeople saw VMIaster Robert'' 
an ' outsider, wi'th betting 25 ' to 1 
against him, •win the Grai^ : National 
Ste^echaae, ' run, over the 'famous 
Aiiutree course at Liverpool, E'Ug., 
-this afternoon. , *
'Washington, March 28.—At •the, re­
quest of 'the President,'■ Attorney Gen­
eral Daugherty has resigned over 'the 
oil: scandal, ;
Kimberley b^t Oranbrook '7—4; 
I Femie beat Kimberley 7—4. 
Roasland beat Femie 16^7-^. 
Riossland l^at Victoria' 8—6. '
I Belle'vue ..beat Roasland 11-—0.
’ Bellevue beat Melville 6—8. 
'Wliimdpeg beat 'Bellevue 6—1. 
Query; What -would Winnipeg 
to Cranbrook? /
FINE CLASS OF IMMIGRANTS
do
Moscow, March 28.—The Soviet gov^; 
emment anewers the British claim fpr 
recognition of pre-war debits by pre- 
Beniing an enormous HU for alleged 
dama^' from Whi'te Army a-ttacks 
and confiscated gold.
Paris, March 28.—^Premier Poin­
care had -not clmpldted his new cabi­
net toduy. He will reduce ‘the nvutnber 
of portfolios from 14 to 9..
ICiaoisas City, March 28.—A. strike 
of'40,000 coal rn'inera in Missouri, Kan- 
sta, Oklahoma, and Arkansas is con- 
sidored imminent.
Oti^wta, March 28.—^Premier 'King 
.denounces' expensive method of ap- 
XKvinting clerics- -bo civil Bcrvico by 
commission only when naked by a do 
logiatloTl to oclnomize. ■ i
, Waah.lng)ton, March 28.'—r-Woodrow 
Wilson -loft an estate -valued at 
quarter of a million dollaral
INDIAN POETESS STIRS "
FEELINGS AGAINST BRITISH
“A very fine eda^ of British set-: 
-tiler' is coming to' Canada this month,” 
stated Gommdsisioiner Galley, of Win­
nipeg, when asked how the 1924 imf 
migration measured up to, :.past sea­
sons. ‘‘We are, busier than ever ; and 
it Icwks as though we will cojitinue 
•to be; tmuaually . active' for many 
weeks. We- arc famishing help for 
early farm" work, in large numbers 
and are glad to recommend to farm­
ers the men and -women who are com*- 
ing through. • '
VACCINATED ARMY
a
Wlc'lch, W. Va.—Twenty-five men 
have been ontombod In a mino ex- 
pdosion hero.
Cape Town; March 27.—The. Indian 
'poetess, . Mrs.. Naidhu, who' recently 
'appeared in the role of; a staxmy 
appeared . in the : role of a stormy 
port to the protest of native of In­
dia resident there against 'disabili­
ties . placed upon them by the Kenya 
government; has now arrived' in South 
Africa to continue the Indian na-tion- 
olist crusade.
Her inflainmat-ory i^pecchcs arc bo- 
'ginnirig to'attract a good deal of at- 
tontl,6h. A few days Wffo eight or nine 
thpuflatid Indians attending her meet­
ing -were aroused to a high pitch' of 
'©X!^t6®*i'ont by-her eloquent assertions 
that Indiana wore being oppressed by 
the British. She told them to fight 
for their rights as long as they, had 
breath In their bodies; ,
The Cape Timca prin'ts a strong 
'Idadcr on her activities in -which the 
quei^Uon is asicod Tvhothor the rime 
has not oomO for South Africa to get. 
Ti4, pt 'the Indian thorn ,in her aide 
by a generously compcnsa-tod'but Jn- 
oxornbly compulsory schemo for the 
repatriation of Indians ■to -their actued 
homo regardless of their place of 
birth. '' , .
Pori Arthur, March 28. — Immi- 
grdntB from Scandlnavinn countries 
numbering neariy 17,000, will arrive 
In Canada this year.
HIGHEST PRICE FOR
BOND.S SINCE WAR
' Notwaithsitanding the continued , in- 
'cidence of smallpox a'mong the ci-vil 
population.'in . certain areas of ithe 
United Kingdom, ^ere has been hi 
cases among the troops.—^Prom War 
Office Memorandum on Army Esti­
mates, 1924-25; just issued.
The necessi-ty for vaccination or re- 
vaccination on cnlis-tmcn't in the regu­
lar army is clearly indicated in the 
King's Regulations, \vhich make it a 
cause of discharge from the service 
where a recruit refuses to carry out 
the agreement to be vaccinated or re;* 
yaocinaited entered into oh onlisttmenit, 
liast year 2486 caiics of smallpox 
amung civilians were notified In Eng­
land and Wales. Recently Sir William 
Joynson - Hlloks,' lobe Minls'tor of 
Health, ^khowed that in the previous 
five -vmeks 261 of 426 cases •w/oro in 
,'parts of the country in which vac­
cination .had been scriouBly neglected.
........ —---- - --- ,0"—.........
Business Head—Man—“You're an
NEW RECORD SET
honest boy, but the money I loCt -was 
a ten-dollar note. Boy — “Yea, I 
Icnow; I had it chiinge«l so you could 
give mo a reward.”—^Kansas Star.
A combined total of value of im- * 
port® and oxjiorbs of $867,085,700 la ! 
the record of ; the pori: of Vancouver I 
for 1928, according to* a statement 
just issued by the board of harbor 
comxhlsai oners. This Is nn increase of 
$47,490,492 over tho year 1922,
JftB»»M9KEN2IE
ira nilST SEED b Oheap.nnir ii'or It
firoven of'ttiS Itlghnst qn01---------- *—......th®for ovor a Quarter century,
by your .
, (ha tmMeJKISNZiX'^
WE H/yVE JUST RECEIVED 
A CARLOAD OF
192-« Modlels
THE NEW DODGE SPECIAL IS ON EXHIBITION 
AT OUR SHOW ROOMS
This beautiful car is finished in Green Bnamel with Spanish 
Leather Upholstering;^ and the price includes Double Bar Front and 
Rear Buthpers^ Motometer and Wing Cap^ Foot Plates and Spare: 
Tire*
TOURING $1520 SPECIAL $1765
SEDAN $2135
Prices KO.B, Pemie
Fernie Motor Car Company, Limited
* "1
